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PREF ACE . 

. THE following " SKETCH" pretends not even 
to enter into, much less to exhaust, the varied 
and deeply interesting subjects, to which, in 
prosecution of its more limited object, it has 
·directed the attention 'of the Christia.n phi
lanthropist. In addition .to a brief historical 
narrative of the rise and progress of the School 
and Mission of the General Assem hly. of . the 
Church of Scotland, it has aimed at exhibiting 
a collection of general features, that must enter 
hito theque~tion ofN ative ~ducation in India, 
before any thing like a complete and perfect 

feature can be presented. Each of these . 
. {rould obviously furnish materials; 'of itself, 
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for profound and elaborate investigation: And 

as the Christian Government of British India 

prosecutes the honourable course of policy, in 
ruling over that country, on which it has now 

entered; and regards, as it is hound to do, 

the Christian Education of its subjects; each 

may be expected to obtain the grave and 

ample consideration which it deserves. The 

object of this" SKETCH" will be answered, 

if it serve, in any manp.~r, to keep th~ gr~at 

subject of NATIVE EOUCATIQN before th~ 

Christian world, not in anyone insulated and 

detached point of view, in which it ~ay pre
sent itself, when seen by the :Moralist .01." th~ 
l\1issionary; but as identified with a va..st di
versity of interests, and affecte.d by the COJIl

plex operation .of no less vast" a variety of 
elements, many of which are too apt .to be 
overlooked on a superficial" siew. Tosome 

it may appear desultory and wandering, as it 
ranges over a field, which it would invite 

others to cultivate .withprofounder research. 

and more elaborate inquiry into its various' 
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( parts; but, with the explanation now offered 

of the object contemplated by the writer;. the 
charge may be d~vested of any thing involving 

hasty or inconsiderate attention to the great 

interests bound up in the question O£NATIVE 

EDUCATION in lm:lia. 

EDINBURGH, 

10tla May 1839. 
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NOTE A. 

ECCI.ESIASTIC,\L CHARTER Of tI,e Branch of tile Chu7'ch of 
Scotland Established in Bj'itishlndia. 

Edinburgh" 30th M a!l 1 S 14, Sess, 'leU, 
THE General Assembly called for the report of the com
mittee upon the petition of the Revel'end James Et'Yce, 
late minister of Strachan, in the Presbytery of Kincar
dine-O'Neal, which was produced and read, the. tenol' 
whereof follows :-" We, the ministers and elders of the 
Chlll'eh of Scotland, met in the General Assembly f)f our 
national church, having read and, considered a petition 
for the Reverend James Bryce, late minister of Strachan, 
in the Pt'esbyteryof Kincardine-O'NeaJ, together with a 
eopy of an extract of the public lette,' of the Directors 
ef the India. Company t(} Bengal,. dated Nooemher 12, 
1813, the tenor whereof follows :-' In order to SJJDW Ollr 
desi,'e to.- encourage, by every.' prudeuti means; in our 
powel', tb. extension of the pl'inciples of the Christian 
religion in India, we· have unanimously resolved that an 
addition ~e made to the present clerical establisllment, 
maintailled by the Company, at each of our President"ies of 
Bengal, Madras, alld Bombay, of one minister of the Church 
of Scotland, with the same salary as is granted· tf) the 
juniol-' chaplain at each of the P,'esidencies; and we'direct 
that a suitable place of worship be provided or erec,ted at 
each of ollr principal scttlements (If Bengal, Madras, and 
Bombay, for those iilinistel's of the Chul'ch of SemIarid 
whom we mayo pcrmit to pl'oceed to' India to' act all'eh~ 
plllins, at either of these placclI,-East India Hoftsr', t4, 
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24th. May ISI4. (A true copy.) (Signed)JAl\JES COBB, Sec.' 
And copy of an extract from the minute of the Board of 
Directors, held 11th AprilIS14, as follows :-' Resolved 
by the ballot, that the Reverend James Bryce be appointed 
a chaplain on tlle Bengal establisllment, upon his pro
ducing the neces.'lary recommendatioll as to his character 
and qualifications froID tl,e ministers of the Church of 
Scotland. (A true copy.) (Signed) J. BANNERMAN. 26th 
AprilI814.'-Learn with much satisfaction that theoh
ject of the petition of last General Assembly to Parlia
ment has been attained, by an addition being made to the 
present clerical establishment, maintained by the Company, 
of each of thei!" Presidencies of Bengal, Madras, and Bom
bay, of ODe minister of the Church of Scotland, and by 
lhe erection of a suitable place of worship at each of these 
Presidencies, for those ministers of the Church of Scot
oland ,!ho'may be permitted to proceed to' India to act as 
chaplains at those places. Resoh-e to continue in full 
union and connection with the CJlurch 0 of Scotland the 
Reverend James Bryce,and the two ministers of the Church 
of Scotland who may be permitted to proceed to act as 
chaplains at the two otller Presidencies_ Enjoin the said 
three chaplains, and tile ministers of the Church of Scot
Jand, who may be permitted to proeeed to India as their 
successors in performing Di.vine service, and administering 
the ordinances of religion ,vithin the churches provided for 
their several congregations, to conform to the worship now 
ploactised in the Church of Scotland. Empower and direct 
them, without delay, to select from their several congrega
tions persons whom they judge qualified for the office of the 
eldership, and to admit them to tbat office, in tho manner 
prescribed by the acts of Assembly, with whom each of tIle 
said three ministers, at tbe Presidency where he acts as 
chaplain, may bold session, for the exercise of discipline 
in his congregationoaccording to the rules of the church, 
and for the management of the ecc!esiastical affairs of his 
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congregation. Recommend to the several minister!! and 
their kirk-sessions to IlOld brotherly correspondence with 
one another according to circumstances, and as. they may 
judge best for edification. Declare that the several mi
uisters and their kirk-sessions are subject to the ecclesi
a!otical jUl"isdiction of the Presbytery of Edinburgh, to 
wbom they are directed to refer any difficulties which they 
may find themselves unable to solve, or any disputes which 
may unfortunately arise amongst them. Empower the 
three chaplains and their kirk-sessions to unite, in any 
manner that they may find expedient, in sending one mi
ni~ter and one elder all their representatives to the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland; which representa
tives, opon their producing satisfactory documents of their 
election, we will admit to sit, vote, and determine with 
us, from whom we may have the satisfaction of learning 
the prosperity of tbis distant branch of the Chur9h of 
Scotland, and through whom we may communicate such 
advice and directions as its circumstances may require." 

(Signed) .. DAVID ~ITCHJE, Moderator." 

NOTE B. 

Unto the Very Venerable the GENERAL ASSEl\JBLY OF 
THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, to meet at EdinhUTgh 
in May 1824, The MEMORIAL and PETITION of the 
RelJererul JAMES BRYCE, Senior Cler!JY'TTlan of the 
CAuI"eh of &otland at Fort- William in the East 
Indies; 

Rumbly Slteweth, 
THAT your memorialist has held the situation of Clergyman 
of the Church of Scotland, "at the Presidency of Fort-Wil
liam in the East Indies, for the space of nine years: That 
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during this period, he has employed himself, in conjunctiOn 
with the Members of his Kh'k-Session, in assiduously in
quiring, by what-if by any-means the establishment of 
a. bl'anch of our National Church in this part of the world, 

'Illliy be rendered conducive towards the moral a~d reli.;. 
gious instruction of the native population of India. 

During this period, your memorialist has Ilpared no pain~ 
to make himself acquainted with the obstacles, which, in 
SUCII a benevolent undertaking, are to be surmounted-as 
well as with the facilities, which circumstances afford, to
wards an attempt at its accomplishment; and your m&; 
moriaHst is fully persuaded, that there is at length opened 
1\ wide and inviting field for the exertions of the Church 
of Scotland, as a body, towards effecting an end so truly 
desirable, as the enlightening tIle minds of so many of our 
fellow-creatures. 

Your memorialist will not dwell on tlle incalculable ad':' 
vantages which the native population of onr Eastern do
minions would derive, from the knowledge of a purer faith, 
and a more refined m~rality, than those under which they 

. have so long lived, and whose pernicious effects on the 
happiness of the human race are, in them, too clearly d~ 
monstrated to admit of being either doubted or denied. 
Neither will your memorialist presume to point out the 
duty, incumbent upon the Christian world in general, and 
the ministers of a Christian Pl'Otestant Church in parti
eular, to contributea1l in their power to disseminate the 
blessings which they themselves enjoy. But your memo.:. 
rialist will venture to remind your Venerable Court, that 
while otller chUl'ches have, in their corporate capacity, 
afforded their aid and countenance towards the accomplish
ment of this object, the Church of Scotland has not yet 
stepped forwal'd with her assistance. Your memorialist is 
a daily witness of what the Church of England is striving, 
through her establishment in this country, to effect fOI" the 
moralan<l religious instl~uction 9f its natives, and the dis.. 
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creet. and prudent means. which she is employing. wliile 
,they promise a most gratifying degree of ultimate liuccess, 
a.fford all example to her sister establishment of Scot1and~ 
i. every respect worthy of her imitation.. Your' memo
rialist need not inform your Venerable Court, that ample 
indeed i$- the field, which India affords7 fO:r . .such truly 
Christian and benevolent exertions; and it is with peculiar 
pleasure that your memorialist is enabled tosay, that when 
your Venerable Court puts its hand to the good work. you 
will find illl the bishop and the· clergy oE the Episcopal 
Church of India, brothers and' fellow-labourers",whQ will 
regard your co-operatioll and success with the most sincere 
satisfaction. 

Your rrWmorialist is aware,. that fmm many of the. mi
Disters and members of the ChUrch of Scotland, the nu
merous Missionary societies already existing, have received 
the most active and zealous support; but your memorialist 
apprehends, that this circumstance releases not the Church 
fl·om the duty of co-operating as a body in the promotion 
of this benevolent object; and your memorialist. is the 
more· urgent ill' pressing this subject upon your Venerable 
CODrt~ as be is satisfied tbat the Church of Scotland may 
pro .... as instrumental in promoting Christian knowledge 
in the East; as any other ecclesiastical body in the empire 
promises tc. be. 

YOUI' memOl'ialist, in adverting tGthe success which has 
hithertg·attended the. attemptsoE Christian Missionaries 
to. spread the knowledge of at pUl"er faith and a better mo<
Tality RIOOIIg the· natives of India, is bound to speak of the 
zeal, the- disinterestedness, and the SinCel"ity of these at .. 
temptit with the greatest respeci;· but with these. feelings 
he is compelled to mingle those of regret, that the reward 
of these rioue labours should hitherto have been 80 scanty. 
Your memorialist is, at the same time; every day more and 
merit satisfied, that the alleged prejudices of the native~ .of 
India, and their genel"ally supposed stubborn adherence to 
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the' faith and customs of their forefathers, constitute, a less 
formidable oblltacle to this success, at least to an extent 
highly desirable, than is generally supposed; and your 
memorialist,' from what he has observed of the native cha
racter, from what he has learned from: Europeans inti
mately acquainted with this character,' and from' natives 
of intelligence; rank, and respectability, cailDot help being 
pel"suaded, that ·the' scanty fruits of the harvest hitherto 
."eaped are, in a great measure, to be attributed to. the 
erroneous mode, in which the attempt to earn them,h~ 
bitherto been conducted; ;i mode. whose inconveniences 
every day is more and more developing, and of which every 
one is becoming more at;ld more sensible. 
, It lias, in the bumble opinion of your memorialist, been 

heretofore too much. tbe exclusive practice of the Christian 
Missionary to address himself to the lower and illiterate 
classes of the Hindus, and to trust his success to the de
sultory harangues, to which he can bring them casually to 
listen; and tbe consequence has been, that :although . he 
has occasionally succeeded in converting a: few of his· out
cast heaihen brethren~ the impression made by him on the 
great body of the natives has been' so small, as to be can
didly acknowledged by the Missionaries themselves as far 
from encouraging. Their labours have, accordingly; been 
of late more confined to the instruction or native youth, 
through the medium of Schools, than to preaching the'doc
trines of Christianity to adults,-and the readiness with 
which the natives permit their children to attend. these 
schools, furnisJles, in' the humble opinion of your memo
t"ialist, a very strong. ground of hope, that although' the 
Hindu be more the child of custom, even to a proverbial 
extent, than other nations are, yet would this featu~e in 
his .character. bend as much to the adoption of a new prac
tice, as it adheres to the observance of an old, .were the 
example of reformation set before him by' a . few of the 
better and more respectable classes of his -countrymen. 
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The intercourse, ~hich has taken place between Europeans 
'and the better informed natives of India-particularly in 
the metropolis-since the establishment of our power iii 
the country, lias, in the opinion of your memorialist, ge
neraied a readiness, and even a desire, to set this example \ 
in the instance of many important points of reformation, 
from which the most beneficial results may be anticipated. 

Your memorialist, ~tisfied of the reality of the change 
which has been effected, and is daily effecting, in the na
tive mind, deems it a duty, which he owes to his situation, 
'to point out to your Venerable Court the means by which. 
in ,his humble opinion, the establishment of a branch of 
your .Church at this Presidency, may be rendered avail
able to .the taking advantage of this change. Your me
morialist, leaving the education of the native yculh, through 

, the medium of schools, in the zealous and able. hands in 
which it is now placed, would urge upon the Church of 
Scotl,md to tempt the effect of addressing, the' better in

,formed natives at this capital in their own language, and 
. from' under tbe roof of an established Christian teinple, and 
under the sanction and countenance of an established eccle
siastical authority; and your' memorialist ventures to as
sure your Venerable Court, that there exists, at this mo

'ment •. , that desire of instruction, on the part of many 
intelligent natives of this metropolis, which promises even 
at th~, outset a~ intelligent and respectable audience ~o 
your instruments. Your memorialist would not presume 
to hazard ,this ilssertion, solely on Ilis own authOlity, and 
from his own observation of what is passing around, him, 
but,enabled to adduce,the concuning testimony of others, 
he, feels the more ~tis6ed. that his suggestions will meet, 
from the General Assembly, with tbe most attentive con

"sideration. Your .memorialist need only remark,.tbat the 
feelin'gs and prejudices of the, better informed' and more 
respectable classc-s of the native population of India, lead 
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them to regard, with high respect, every thing connected. 
with the established institutions of the country, in order te 
persuade you of the manifold advantages that might result 
from the measure, which your memorialist would nt'ge on 
your adoption. 

Your Venerable Court must be aware ()f the policy, 
hitherto very propel"ly pursued by "the government of 
British India, of withholding any such direct countenance 
and support from the schcmes ()f religious improvemenf, 
as w{luid alarm the native population of the 'coontry; but 
one of the most eminent advantages held out by the eccl";' 
siastical establishments now in India, in connection witL 
the Churches of England and Scotland, appears to your 
memOlia1ist t,o be, that the sanction and support ofconsti· 
toted ecclesiastical authority may at length be afforded \0 

these schemes, wi~hout that (lit'ect interference 011 the 
part of government which might ~reate suspicion, yet with 
all that effect whicp,. from tIle p~culiar feelings and pre~ 
judices of the natives, would secure to these attempts ,.e::. 
8pect and attention. 

Your memorialist must leave it to your Venerable COUl't 
to adopt the measures by which the Church of Scotland 
at home may best avail herself of the footing which she has 
obtained in India, towal'ds the religious and moral im
provement of its natives. But your memorialist would reo 
spectfully suggest, that many of the anticipated advantages 
might be obtained, by the maintenllnce of two or more 
probationers or clergymen of our church, at this Presi;;, 
dency, to be placed by your Venerable Court under the 
ecclesiastic.al superintendence of the kirk-session of Sl 
Andrew's Church, to be educated under their eye in the 
nativo languages of the country, and employed undet· their 
authority, when duly qualified, to preach, fl'Om the pulpit 
of St Andrew's Church, to such native congregation as 
might attend their minish'y. , 
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When your memorialist regards the liberality which 
distinguishes the present age, whenever a call is made 
upon it for pecuniary suppol1 to the schemes of benevo
Jence, he caonot doubt that the ministers Ilnd members of 
the Church of Scotland will clieerfullycomc fOl"ward to 
contribute tlie funds necessary to maiutuin her Iudian 
Missionaries; and he is persuaded, that a recommendation 
from your Venerable Court, of a GENERAl, PAROCHIAL 
COLLECTION with this view, would enable tile General 
Assembly speedily to give effect to the measure. Your me
morialist cannot venture to say what might be the extent of 
pecuniary support which might be found in this country 
in aid of the SCOTl"lSH COLLEGE; but he may safely ~ke 
it upon him to state, that the exertions of our national. 
cburch at home, to commence au establishment, so obvi
ously expedient, and promising so Dlany important ad~ 
vantages to tbe interests of religion and morality, would 
be met with by a corresponding zeal, On the part of Iler 
members in this country, to extend and perpetuate its 
blessing. In the judgment and discretion of your Vener
able Court, we should possess a pledge, that none but men, 
eminently qualified for the task, would be employed; and 
the funds, that would be raised ii"om the church at home, 
and managed by a Committee of your body, in the SR!De 
manner as the Hoyal Bounty now is, would, your memo
rialist is persuaded, be fully adequate to the decent and 
respectable support of the young men sent out to this 
~ountry, until, in the progress of events, more extensive 
sources of support opened on them here, and enabled your 
Committee to increase the number of labourel"s. 

May it therefore please your Venerable COUl"t to take the 
subject of this memol"ial and petition into your most 
serious consideration, and to adopt such measures 
as, in your wisdom, may appear best adapted,. to pro
mote the great object of rendering the estabiitihmcilt 
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,of the Chill'cl. of .scotland in' Inclia conducive to tIle 
l'eligious and moral improvement of its native po
pulation. 

And your memorialist and petitioner will ever pray. 

JAMES BRYCE, 

Senior Minister of St Andrew's CIt1l1'cl" 

Calcutta. 
Calcutta, 8th Dec. 1823. 

REPORT TO THE GENERAL ASSE:\IBLY, 

The Committee of last Assembly, appointed to devise a 
plan for the accomplishment of the Assembly's object in 
ref~ence to the propagation of the Gospel abroad, beg 
leave to report a,s follows:-

1. That, aftel' aue cODsidel'ation and inquh'y, they are of 
opinion that, in the first instanre at least, it would be de
sirable to make:one or other of the British provinces in 
India the fie,ld of labour. 

2. That, with this view, the General Assembly ought to 
apply to the Court of Directol'S of the Honourable India 
Company, for leave to the persons whom the Assembly 
may employ, to proceed to India, and reside there. for'the 
purposes to be bel'eafter specified. 

3. That, in the e\'ent of such lea\'e being obtained, a sub
scription ought to be immediately opened, (including both 
special donations and annllal contributions,) not only 
throughout Scotland, but among 0111' Countrymen abroad, 
and particulady in India, for defraying the expense of the 
undertaking, and that, for the same pious purpose, there 
ought to be an extraordinary collection, without delay, in 
all the Parishes of Scotland, under the care of the Minis
ters and 'Elders of the respective Parishes. 

4. That the expense of the measures to be employed 
ought to be so regulated, tbat not more tban one_balf of 
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the funds obtained, in the first instance, or before the ope .. 
rations are commenced, shall be expended during the first 
five years from the date of such extraordinary collection,~ 
at the end of which period, or as soon thereafter as shall 
be found expedient, the General Assemhly ought to ap:" 
point an~ther collection to be made and applied in the same 
manner. 

5. That the continued management of the funds, and 
the measures employed for recruiting them, ought to be so 
conducted, as, in the first place, to acquire, and afterwards 
maintain, a capital sufficient to afford security to all con
cerned, against any neccssity~ arising from want of funds. 
for dissolving or breaking up the Establishment, so prema
turely or suddenly as to do injustice to the persons em· 
ployed. 

6. That, under all these condit.lons, with reference to 
the necessary funds, it would be desirable to establish, in 
the first instance, one Central Seminary of Education, with 
Branch-Schools in the surronnding country, for behoof of 
the children of the Native population, under the charge of 
a Head Master, who ought to be an ordained Minister of 
oui" National Church, and Dot less than two assistant 
Teachers from this country, together with a certain num
ber of additional Teachers to be selected by the Head Mas
ter from those Natives who have previously received the 
requisite Education. 

'1. That the. Head Master (being, as already said, a 
Clergyman) ought to embrace opportunities, as they occur, 
to recommend the Gospel of Cbrist to the faith and ac
ceptance of those to whom he finds access. 

8. That, with this view, he ought to court tIle society of 
those Natives more especially who have already received 
a liberal education, and, if encouraged by them, ougbt to 
put into tbeir hands such tracts, illustrative of the Import, 

! the Evidences, and tbe History of our Christian Faith, as 
may be sent to him for that purpose, Imdcr the authority 

T 
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of the General Assembly, and ought also to preacb, from 
iime to time, in the hearing of such persons, or others who 
may be induced to attend him, either in the Hall of the 
Seminary over which he presides, or in such other conve
nient place as may be afforded him. 

9. That the General Assembly ought to appoint a Com
mittee, selected from all the Presbyteries of the Cburch, 
but to hold its Meetings in Edinburgh, for the direction 
and management of all the concerns of the proposed Esta
blishment, and of the funds to be provided for its mainte
nance, so far as such direction and management cannot be 
overtaken by the Assembly itself. 

10. That the course of education to be followed out in 
the Institution proposed shall be ordered and regulated by 
the said Committee, and that the Masters to be sent out 
shall be selected and appointed by them, with such ade
quate salaries as may not exceed what the funds will af
ford, " and what the General Assembly may be pleased, at 
any time, to fix and determine. 

I I. That the more particular means to be employed for 
the accomplishment of the object in view, and especially 
the extension of the sphere of operation, as the fllods ,,·ilI 
admit, may with "propriety be reserved for the considera
tion of the proposed Committee,-it being understood that 
they shall, . from time to time, report their opinion upon 
these points to the General Assembly, before taking any 
steps relative thereto, beyond what the necessity of the 
case may in tbe meanwhile seem to require. 

Signed in name and by appointment of 
the Committee, 

JOHN INGLIS~ "CU1It·ener. 

Edinburgh, 30th May 1825, Se.ss. Illl. 

The General Assembly highly approve of the Repor& of 
the Committee upon the propagation of the Gospel abroad, 
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aod of the zeal of the Committee in the prosecution of an 
object so important; and re-appoint the Committee, with 
power to them to raise funds, and otherwise to prosecute 
the object of their appointment.· And the Assembly re
commend to all Ministers of Churches and Chapels with
in iheir bounds to make an extraordinary coll~ction for the 
promotion of the said object. 

Extracted from the Records of the General 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland, by 

ANDW. DUNCAN, Cl. Eeel. Scot. 

NOTE C. 

To THE PEOPLE OF SCOTLAND, T!'e Letter ofa Com
mittee of the General Assembly of the Church, relative 
to the Propagation of the Gospel. 

IN communicating with you, brethren, on this interesting 
subject, we do not think it necessary to say a word for 
convincing YOIl of the. obligation, which Christians are 
onder, to employ such meaos, as may promise to be IlUC
cessful, for imparting to others a knowledge of the way of 
salvation through Christ ;-for that obligation, IlO far as 
we know, has not been denied or called in question. ' 

Perhaps the utmost exertions.of our forefathers were not' 
more than Ilufficieni for the work of their own emanGipa
tion' from, the errors and bondage of the Church of Rome, 
and for eStablishing themselves and their posterity"in tbe 
possession and exercise of tbat "liberty wherewith Cbrist 
hath made us free." But, from' tbe time, when we came 
into the world, we have enjoyed full security for our own 
rights and liberties in the kingdom of Christ upon earth; 
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and we have also become so intimately acquainted with 
~he deplorable condition of more than one-half of the hu
man race, to whom the glad tidings of salvation have never 
been made known, that we should be altogether inexcusable 
for any thing like indifference to their case. 

Measures have, in consequence, been adopted by religi
ous communities of various denominations around us, and 
particularly by associations of good men in our own land, 
for imparting the light of the Gospel to those of our be
nighted brethren, to whom they can best and most effect
ually find access. And the General Assembly of our Na
tional Church, having felt that it b~came them, as a public 
and representative botly, to take a part in this pious and 
benevolent work, have authorised us to apply to you for 
such contributions as may enable them to prosecute their 
object, in a way which, through Divine grace, may prove 
effectual. 

In performing the duty which is thus assigned to us, we 
desire to speak to you with all plainness,-for we have 
nothing to conceal,-but with all earnestness,-for our 
whole hearts are engaged in the cause which we undertake 
to advocate. And whether tbey, whom we address, be of 
the class who are wise and learned, or of the more numerous 
body who, in this respect, make less pretension, we trust 
that, if they do but listen to us without prejudice, we shall 
not fail to satisfy their minds that we have the strongest 
claim to their aid and co.operation. 

To the measure in question there is but one objection 
which we can l'eadily anticipate. It has been said, and, 
by some whom we address, it may still be thought,-that 
what is proposed is impracticable. Respecting the natives 
of India in particular, to whom, as our fellow-subjects, our 
labour of love may be regarded as peculiarly. due, it has 
been asserted that their religious prejudices are so strong 
as to render any attempt to make them Christians alto
gether hopeless. 
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To this objection we may certainly reply-That their 
hearts are in the band of God, who can change !)r turn 
tbem, even as he tllrneth the rivers of water, and that it 
is, therefore, presumptuous to deny the possibility of their 
becoming a willing people in the day ofllis power.-But, 
while we know that nothing is impossible with God, we, 
at the same time, admit that He does not ordinarily exe
cute his purposes without the. intervention of natural 
means accommodated to the object in view; and, conse· 
quently, the degree of hope which we are, hi this case, 
warranted to entertain, must be more or less regulated by 
a consideration of existing circumstances, and of all the dif
fic ul ties which we have to surmount. It is, therefore, wit~ 
B distinct reference to such difficulties, that we desire to 
meet the question-Whether an attempt to propagate the 
Gospel in India be a hopeless task, or be, on the contrary, 
a measure which has a fair promise of ultimate success. 

It has been asserted that, in this case, experience, in a 
great measure, forbids us to hope,-for that great labour 
has been bestowed, both by Popish and Protestaut Mis
sionaries; without much fruit being reaped from it. 

Popish Missionaries may have failed of success, because 
they were not at liberty to employ that instrument for ihe 
propagation of the Gospel, which seems to be the most na'
tural. A late Papal Bull against Bible Societies leaves us 
in no doubt that they are prohibited from putting the 
Scriptures of truth iuto the hands of those whom they would 
convert to the faith of Christ. Even to the education of 
the young they do bot appear to have been very well dis
posed; for tbey have, hitherto-, had few schools of any dC'
scription in India. Yet it is to these means, as colIateral 
aids to the preaching of the Gospel, that we, in a great 
measure, trust for the accomplishment of our·object. 

In the case of Protestant Missions, schools for the edu
cation of the young have become a regular accompaniment 
of all the other means employed; and, though it will.l'e-
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quire more time, than has heen hitherto afforded, to devel
ope fully, to the puhlic eye, the practical advantage of this 
improved system, there are circumstances which will en
title us to expect from it the happiest results. 

The Gospel of Christ and its evidences are, no doubt, 
adapted totbe capacities of all men. But, though its lead
ing truths may be both comprehended and received by any 
mind which makes a fair use of its powers, it is not the 
les8 certain that they address themselves to the understand
ing, and that, in this case, a just exercise of the under
stan4ing is greatly facilitated by the removal of those pre
judices against pure and undefiled religion, which are 
encouraged by idolatry in all its bearings ;-nor can it be 
doubted that an education, c.aIculated to enlighten and 
invigorate the mind, is an important mean of promoting 
this blessed effect. 

It will, accordingly, be seen, from the General A8Sem~ 
bly's plan of proced ure, (of which a copy is hereto annexed,) 
that schools for the education of tIle young form a great 
part of their more im~ediate object; and it becomes, in 
consequence, an interesting, though subordinate,question
Whether in this department we may hope for success ? 

. To this question we cannot hesitate to answer in the 
affirmative. But, in proceeding to state the grounds of 
our opinion, we feel tha~ there is a strong call for caution 
and delicacy in weighing both the import and the warrant 
of every word which we shall employ. Our opinion must 
be founded on facts and circumstances, with which very 
few, either of our own number, or of those whom we ad
dress, have the advantage of being persooal/g acquainted. 
We therefore desire to keep in mind the possibility that 
such things may be misrepresented,-and, (or that reason, 
will make no material averment, which is not verified, 
either in its minute or its more general import, by evidence 
of such a kind, as cannot be rejected upon any principle, 
that would not go far to put an end to belief founded upon 
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testimony. We shall even be scrupulous of resting upon 
the evidence of Missionaries themsel ves, where it is not 
corroborated by other testimony,-not because. we doubt 
their title to credit,-but because it is possible that some 
of those whom we address. may regard their testimony as 
partial, in respect of their being deeply committed in the 
cause to which it relates. 

Under this pledge we desire to assure you, that the na
tives of India show themselves willing to have their chiIil-. 
ren educated by teachers from our land, in aU that can 
tend to the cultivation of their minds. 

That many Scl;100Is, under European tuition, are already 
established in India,-that the children attending them 
are proportionally. numerous,-that they receive, in these 
schools, an education very nearly similar to what is im
parted to people of the same rank or condition in our ,own 
]and,~and that they appear to profit in a corresponding 
degree by the education which they receive,-,-are facts 
attested by such a variety of consistent evidence as seems 
to us to forbid their being called in question. And, though 
nothing more particular could bc stated, we should .con-. 
ceive it to be out of doubt that the youth ofIndia, may .be 
educated to that important effect which alone we have in 
view •. 

But we will not withhold from you tbe satisfaction of 
reading a passage upon this subject, from the Fifth Report 
of the Calcutta School-Book Society, (established in 1817,) 
because it seems very nearly impossible that what is there 
asserted,-if it had at all admitted of contradiction,
should have been published under the. immediate eye of 
those who knew the whole truth. "Among the advan
tages now possessed, (says the Report,) this will strike the 
friends of general education with the sincerest pleaSure, 
that (ample time having been .allowed for the experiment) 
European teaching is found to be highly acceptable to the 
natives. What was before speculation is now matter of 
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fact. It is no longer doubtful whether the natives will 
receive help from us j it is ascertained that they gladly avail 
themselves of our aid; they flock to the schools; they ad· 
vance in their learning; they prove, to a demonstration, 
that, if the European will condescend to labour for their 
good, the native will gladly receive the aid offered." 

So far as regards the hearty concurrence of the natives, 
this evidence may even be regarded as stronger than it 
appears at first view,-when it is considered that, among 
the memben and directors ofthat school-book society, (the 
language of which we have quoted,) no inconsiderable num
ber are themselves natives, labouring along with their Eu
ropean brethren, for the good of the ignorant and unedu
cated.For this fact we are indebted to a History of Cal
cutta Institutions, lately published by Charles Lushington, 
Esq., one of the secretaries of Government at Calcutta:*
And; with two more facts derived from the same source, 
we would seal tho evidence of the spirit which thus pre
vails among the natives.-Mr Lushington informs us, (p. 
45,) that a rich native of Benares had himself established a 
school, and engaged to aHow 200 rupees per month for its 
lupport, but had died without executing the necessary 
deeds of trust to the Committee of the Church Missionary 
Society, and that his son had spontaneously confirmed his 
father's endowment, by making over, to the Committee, 
landed property sufficient to cover the disbursement. He 
also acquaints us, (p. 165,) that even the native princes of 
India begin to be favourably disposed towards tbis great 
work. Two of them (he informs us) have effectually ma
nifested their approbation of it, by liberal donations to tbe 
Calcutta School-Book Society. 

It was stoutly maintained, that in India the education 
of the female sex, in particular, was altogether a visionary 

• History oC Calcutta Institutions, p. 158.-From this most respectable 
pUblication we shall make no scruple oC continuing to quote; because we 
cannot imagine to ourselves any higher authority in such. case. 
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project. Yet experience has made it evident, that in that 
country, just as much as elsewhere, this portion of the 
human race may receive all the education which it is our 
wish to impart to them. The success of those who laboured 
io this department has even led to the establishment of a 
society, under the patronage of the lady of the Governor
General, for the special purpose of female education t and 
our confidence in all the details which have reached os on 
this subject, is much enhanced by the peculiar circum
stance which we formerly noted,-That these details have 
been published-not in our own country, or in Europe, 
where an imposition might, for a time, have been pmc
tised,-but in-the very midst of the people who have wit
nessed tbe procedore, and upon wbose miuds, therefore, a 
gross imposition would not be attempted. 

But, wbile the native youth of both sexes appear more 
than willing to receive the elements of general education, 
it is peculiarly gratifying to bow that the object of their 
most eager desire is tbe acquisitioo of the English lan
guage. t Of all the auxiliary means that we can imagine, 
of preparing their minds for· the faith of the Gospel, and 
of permanently establishing the Redeemer's kingdom io 
t.be Eastern world, tbis appears to us the most likely to 
prove efficient. Not only will our language prove a key 
by wbich tbey may find admission to those treasures of 
knowledge, by which they can be so ad.vanced in the scale 
of intellectual improvement, as to be ashamed of their 
idolatrous rites,-they will find, more particularly in the 
English version of tbe sacred Scriptures, a standard to 
which tbey can at all times resort,-to which even future 
generations may resort,-for correcting such errors as may 
have been unavoidably committed io any of the recent 
translations of the Bible into Eastern languages. 

It mayperhapa be thought that, after all, the advantage 

• lI .. st...-,. or Calcutta Instill/lions, p. 199. t Ibid. P. 88. 
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gained by such education, affords, at the best, but a very 
distant promise of accomplishing our great object, because, 
in all that has been said, we have made no reference to 
direct and immediate instruction in those things which are· 
spiritual and divine. 

Upon this point, we are not willing to lcave entirely out 
of view that, if our labour serve to promote even the tem
poral and worldly prosperity of our fellow-men, it must 
not be regarded as altogether vain. But let it not be sup
posed that the promise of more precious fruit is either very 
doubtful, or very distant, in its present aspect. 

We have no desire' to conceal tbat, to a certain extent, 
. tbere appeared a disincHnation, on tbe part of tbe natives, 

to the instruction of their children in tbe principles of our 
religion j nor can.it be matter of wonder tbat parents, who 
are tbemselves votaries of idolatrous worship, should be so 
disinclined. As little have we a desire to conceal that 
tbey, who have in their hands tbe Government of India, 
have most wisely and discreetly prohibited all offensive in
terference with tbe religious opinions of tbe natives. In
deed, every motive forbids itj-tbe slightest apprehension 
of an authoritative religious interference would tend, more 
tban any tbing else, to counteract our labour for their good. 
But that, which autbority could never have accomplisbed, 
has been in a great measure effected by more honourable 
means. The extraordinary exertions, which have been 
lately made, to -educate the cbildren of native parents, in a 
way calculat.ed to promote their temporal prosperity, have 
so engaged the confidence of those concerned, as to remove 
tbe scruples of many about the Christian Scriptures being 
employed as a scbool-book j and tbe indiscriminate avidity 
of the youth themselves to learn Gur language effectually 
reconciles them to the use of every extract from tbe Bible, 
and every religious tract, tbat are presented to them in 
English. The consequence is, that tbe Scriptures and other 
l'eligious books are now introduced ina great majority of these 
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Ichools; portions of Scripture are committed to memory;* 
lDd some of the cbildren, when examined, have evinced a 
ramiliar knowledge of the Gospel History. Is it possible that 
~hese exercises and these acquisitions sbould bave no effect 
in preparing tbeir minds to listen, with more advantage, to 
;hose who sball preach to them tbe faith of tbe Gospel? 

If what is asserted be true, (and we know no reason for 
doubting its truth,) that, already, tbere are at lea8t40,000 
Dative cbildre~ receiving instruction in tbe various schools 
~stablished by Protestants in India,-what an earnest is 
~his of the good which may result from continued and per,. 
ievering labour in the same pious and benevolent work! 
rhe benefit already in the course of being imparted to such 
i number of our fellow-creatures, who, in common with 
~urselves, have souls to be saved, will not, we are con
vinced, be ligbtly thought of by those whom .we address. 
Yet what are 40,000, c(5Inpared to the whole number of 
native children in the British provinces of India! Millions 
instead of thousands are waiting for the boon, which you, 
along with others, have it in your power to bestow. 

The field for cultivation, seems, in this view, inexhaust,. 
ible ;-and yet there are circumstances tending to e~cou
rage a hope that, withiD a shorter period than our minds 
eould othcrwise. imagine, it may be, in all its borders, 
brought to yield precious frnit. For tIle system of educa
tion adopted, em braces one object which tends to enlarge 
and multiply its powers in a degree that is incalculable. 
Besides tbe schools which are intended for tbe instruction 
Df the great mass of society, tbere are seminaries of educa
tion for a more select number, wbo may tbere be qualified' 
to become tbe future teacbers of tbeir countrymen, not 
only in tbe arts and scierlces of the civilized world, but in 
tbe things which belong to tbeir everlastiug welfare. Witb-

• History of Calrutte Institutions, pp. 40-].4, 62. 
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out Bueh institutions, it is obvious that not only the propa
gation, but the maintenance, of the Gospel in India would 
be for ever dependent on such foreign aid, as could be very 
little adequate to the extent of the work. But, by the in
stitution, and progressive multiplication of such seminaries 
of learning as those to which we now refer, it is impossible 
to say with what rapidity the great work of education may 
ere long proceed,---or how soon a great spiritual harvest 
may, onder the blessing of God. be reaped, by the esta
blishment of the Redeemer's kingdom oYer the extensive 
regions of Asia. 

Yet let it not be inferred, from our having said so much 
about schools and other seminaries of education, that we, 
for a moment, lose sight of the more direct means of ac
complishing our object, by the preaching of the Gospel to 
the Heathen world. We have been anxious to develope 
the importance of the auxiliary instrument which we mean 
to employ, that the prospect of benefit resulting from it 
might be more clearly discernedj-but it is, in subservi
ency to the success of preaching, that we would, in this 
caSe, devote our labour to the education of the young. By 
reference to the plan of procedure, which Las already re
ceived the sanction of the General ~ssembly, it will be 
seen that the head master of the very first seminary of 
learniu"g, which it is proposed to establish, is to be an or
dained minister of our National Church, with a view to his 
both preaching to the natives, and circulating, among 
tbem, religious tracts, ilJustrati"e of the import and the 
evidences of our Christian faith. Nor is this to be regarded 
as anything more than the commencement of a plan for re
ligious instruction, which is to be gradually enlarged, in 
proportion as the requisite funds are supplied, and oppor-
tunities of usefulness are multiplied. 

'While we thus submit to you the system upon which it 
is proposed to aet, and our grounds of hope t~at much may 
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be done for the propagation of the Gospel in India, we have 
no wish to forget anything, that has been alleged, of a dis
couraging nature. 

It has heen asserted, with seeming confidence, that the 
character of ~the Hindoos is unchangeable,-that they are 
now what they have always been, and will never cease to 
be the same. But the time seems to be gone by when this 
presumptuous language could be much listened to; for it 
is beyond question that the character of that part of the 
llindoo population, with which our countrymen are most 
conversant, so far from being unchangeable, has very lately 
undergone, and is in the course of undergoing, a very ma~ 
terial change. Is it a small change that many of the most 
wealthy individuals have lately profited by a liberal educa
Lion in all the literature and science of tbe civilized world,· 
--and tbat a considerable number of this class have, in 
consequence, renounced idolatry, and seem to be compar~ 
ing and weighing the claims of other systems of faith and 
worship? Or can it be regarded as a small change that 
even the lower classes are now eager to obtain all the 
knowledge we can impart to them, of a temporal and world~ 
ly kind,-while many of them are also reconciled to a per
usal of our religious books ? 

No, brethren,-while we contemplate these things, we 
will not suffer our minds to be discouraged. Though we 
must regret that thOile natives in the higher ranks of socie
ty, who abandon the rights of idolatrous worship, do yet 
hesitate toemhrace the Christian faith,-we are far from 
thinking that the change, which their mind and opinions 
do undergo, is a matter of small importance, either in it
self, or with a view to its probable and ultimate result. 
When men are brought to believe in one God, we have 
good hope of their being also brought to believe in Jesus 

• History of Calcutta Institutions, p. 222-3. Hough's Reply to Dubois, 
p. 201. Townley'. AnS1<er to Dubois, pp. 100-1. 
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Christ whom he hath sent. In addressing ourselves to'the 
understanding of such men, we feel that we are placed on 
'vantage-ground j the faith, wlJich they already profess, 
supplies us with such arguments for that which we desire 
them to embrace, as it should be difficult for a consistent 
mind to resist, and such as we may, on that account, hope 
will be, through divine grace, rendered effectual. Nor is 
it a matter of small, importance that we acquire, in the 
meanwhile, the full co-operation of such men in the great 
work of impat:ting, to their native brethren of every rank 
and condition, an education which may enable them also 
to rise superior to those idolatrous prejudices which so 
effectually oppose themselves to divine trutb. 

But, in addition t() the aid of enlightened natives,-Is 
tbere no assistance to be hoped for fr~m our own country
men in India? The answer to this qU(lstion,-whatever 
it be,-must prove an interesting part of the case. 

We bave been told that the cbaracter of many among 
our countrymen, in India is not the least among the many 
obstacles which oppose the progress of our religion,· and 
that it bas been matter of doubt among the .natives of India 
whetber tbe EU1'opearis acknowledge and worship a 'God. 

In reference to this charge, we regard it as much to be 
lamented, that, for too long a period, our countrymen went 
to India, witbout having there the natural accompaniment 
of such outward signs or symbols of tbeir religious worship, 
as the natives may have reasonably expected to behold. 
Nor can it be doubted that a miserable ~ack of the outward 
means of grace, in respect of the administration of reli
gious ordinances, must have left thein, during that period, 
more naked and defenceless, tban they ought to have beeu, 
against tbe power of temptation. But, blessed be God! 
there bas been a happy change. The ordinances of out: 
holy religion are DOW regularly administered among them; 

• Dubois' Letters, pp. S:U. 
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and we rejoice to say that the salutary effect is manifest. 
If there were no otber evidence of it,-the most scrupu
lous mind might be convinced of the pious and benevolent 
spirit, which prevails among no inconsiderable number of 
our countrymen in India, by pe,rusing the account which 
has been recently published, and to which we have repeat
edly referred, of the numerous societies which have been 
lately instituted by British residents in that country: for 
almost every pious and cbaritable purpose, and especially 
for the intellectual and moral and religious improvement of 
the people by wbom they are surronnded. That co-opera
tion, tberefore, within the immediate sphere of our labour, 
wbich tbese circumstances entitle us to expect, would 
render us doubly inexcusable, if we did not exert every 
power tbat we possess for the accomplishment of our be
neTolent object. 

It is scarcely possible, indeed, to deny, that tbe British, 
dominion in India, and tbat intimate converse with the 
natives, to which it admits us, afford us very peculiar ad
vantages for communicating to them both the benefits of 
general education, and a just acquaintance witb divine 
truth. Perbaps we may venture to say, without bazard 
of contradiction, that, from tbe dissolution of the Roman 
Empire, downward to tbe present day, no other people or 
nation have enjoyed similar and equal advantages for im
parting the light of the Gospel to tbose who sat in dark
ness.-But, among otber arguments employed to discou
rage us, we have been told tbat an attempt to propagat~ 
the Gospel in India is likely to end in the subversion of 
our Empire in tbat country. 
, We would' not, unnecessarily, debate· tbe q uestio.
Whether any such danger can, with reason, be 'appre
hended from imparting the knowledge of divine truth to 
men who are willing to receive it ?-And we are truly 

• Risto'1 of Calcutta Institutio .... 
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happy to think, that we may hold ourselves relieved from 
the obliga~ion to offer any argument upon this point,-in 
consequence of others, who are better entitled, baving 
practically pronounced an opinion and judgment, which 
ought to put the question at rest. 

The men in whom the government of India is more im
mediately vested, both at home and ahroad, concur in the 
meaSUI"eS which are employed for the accomplishment of 
our object. The Local Government (or that which is es
tablished abroad) has made, from time to time, liberal con
tributions in aid of the Nath'e Schools, * or the societies" 
by which they are maintained; and has at length taken a 
more decided part in the great work of education, by the 
appointment of a General Committee Q/' Public Instruction
a measure, (says Mr Lushington,) "by the operation 'of 
which, the advantages hitherto anticipated by the establish
ment of institutions and associations for the encouragement 
of literary pursuits among the natives, are. likely to be 
realized and consolidated." For though this Committee, 
adds be, " cannot of course exert any authority over pri
vate schools, they are at liberty to communicate with and 
encourage all persons, natives and Europeans, "ho may 
be ~ngaged in the management of sucb institutions." 

Nor is tbere any thing in these proceedings, on the part 
of the Local Government, beyond what was to be expect. 
ed, after the sanction which had been given, by the Legis
lature of the United Kingdom. to the employment of pru
dent means for" the introduction of useful knowledge, 
and of religious and moral improvement, among the na
tive inhabitants of the Bdtish dominions in India." It is 
well known that the Act of Parliament, by which the 
charter of the India Company was renewed in 1813, de
clared it to be tke dutU Q/' this country to adopt measures 
that should tend to the accomplishment of that important 

• History of Calcutta Instilutions, pp. 4.5, 148, 165. 
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object, and accordingly made ·provision for permission 
being granted" to persons desirous C)f going to and·re
maining in India for the above purpose." 

Every authority, indeed, which the ~onstitution of our 
Government recognises, has been successively interposed 
in f&Tour of'this pious and benevolent. undertaking. In 
]819, our gracious Sovereign was pleased, .by his Royal 
Letter, to appoint collections to be· made in all the churches 
of England and Ireland, in aid of the Society, in England, 
for propagating the Gospel in foreign parts, and for the 
special purpose of enabling that Society to use " their ut
most endeavours to diffuse the light of the Gospel, and 
permanently to establish the Christian faitb, in such parts 
of the continent and islands of Asia as are under British 
protection and authority :"-The result of which is ~nder
stood to have been that, before the end of 1819, about 
L.48,000 had been collected, and that this sum is now in 
the course of being applied to the purposes of the. Society 
in India. 

The duty, which was thus wisely and graciously dis
charged by our beloved Sovereign, in reference to England 
and Ireland, naturallyde1lolved, in our country, on the 
General Assembly of the Church :-And, in the successive 
Assemblies of 1824 and 1825, a plan of procedu!,e, <to which 
we have already referred,) for giving efficient aid to the 
great cause of the education of youth and the propagation 
of the Gospel, !pore immediately in the Bl'itish provinces 
of India, was deliberately considered and unanimously ap
proved,-in the hope that the pious and benevolent spirit, 
by which the people of Scotland have been long distin
guished, will prompt them to make such contributions, to
wards the requisite pecuniary fund, as shaH enable the l'e
pl'esentative body of our National Church to proceed with 
effect in this interesting wOl'k. 

Our expectations of such pecuniary aid must, no doubt, 
u 
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be limited by the population and wealth of our country. 
But we have strong hope that, upon the grounds which 
have been stated, you will not regard this as aD ordinary 
case of contribution, for such a charitable purpose as those 
to which your aid is often solicited. The magnitude of, 
the object, 'and the corresponding expense which must be 
incurred, call for a proportionate sacrifice towards its ac· 
complishment. It is essential that there be a fund which 
shall not be at once expended, but shall be sufficient to 
meet future and even unforeseen exigencies. For the pur
pose of constituting such a fund, liberal donations, not to 
be again repeated, are in the first instance expected. Yet 
these cannot supersede the necessity of such moderate an
nual contributions, as may go far to discharge the annual 
expense. The subscription papers, . to' be circulated, will 
be, accordingly, accommodated to both objects. And the 
collections to be made at all the parish Churches and Cha
pels of Ease throughout Scotland, will afford an additional 
opportunity for men of every rank and condition manifest
ing their good-will to the pious purpose, by a contribution 
proportioned to what their circumstances admit. 

It would not become UB, as a Committee of the General 
Assembly, to say much about their claims to your confi
dence, iIi the conduct and management of what they have, 
in this case, undertaken. You know that the annual and 
representative Assemblies of out Church are composed, not 
of clergymen only, but also of respectable laymen, con· 
nected with every branch of the State, and almost every 
department of society. If t.heir discretion and fidelity, in 
such a 'case, may not be relied on, it is to be feared that 
our country cannot readily afford better security, to those 
who may' distrust the pledge which is offered. But what
ever might be farther said upon this point we leave, as it 
becomes us, to others,-to the wisdom of those whom we 
address. The Assemblies of the Church have full confi
dence in you ;-and it is by their conduct, rather than their 
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words," that they will endeavour to justify their claim to 
the confiden(le which they expect you to repose in them. 

We have said nearly all that we can believe to be neces
sary. For, in taking leave of the subject, and of you.
we feel that there are motives and encouragements, arising 
out of the work itself to which we exhort you, that will 
have a more powerful "effect on your minds, than any 
words or arguments which can be. employed. It seems 
impossible that, in this case, we should not have one com
mon feeling; for it is a feeling which has its origin in the 
Law of our Nature. Having our own hope in Christ and 
his salvation, it would be altogether unnatural that we 
should not have a desire to communicate this blessed hope 
to those who, with ourselves, have one common Father,~ 
whom one God hath created. " Is" it "possible that we cau 
rely on the merits of Christ as a Saviour, for the exercise 
of that mercy and grace, by which alone we can be del~ 
vered from everlasting misery, and made partakers of ever ... 
lasting happiness, without lin .. arnest desire to make known 
the way of salvation through him to others who partake of 
our common nature? Or is it possible that this benevo
lent desire should not be promoted and strengthened by the 
precious hope of advancing, at the same time, the honour 
of Him who redeemed us ? Is it possible that ~he promise 
of the Spirit of all grace to strengthen and prospet us in 
every righteous undertaking. and the more special promise 
imparted to us by our Heavenly Master,-in reference to 
this most blessedwork,-that He will be with us alway 
even unto the end of the world,--should not effectually 
encourage us in such "labour of love? Or is it possible 
that the assurance, which is given us, of the ultimate and 
universal prevalence of the Redeemer's kingdom, should 
110t establish oul' minds in the use of all wise and l'ighteous 
me.'ms. for hastening that happy time, when the knowledge 
of the Lord shall cover the earth? 
. In the full confiden~e, Brethl'en, that, in this case, the 
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" expression" of your hearts is in unison with ours, we com
mend YOU-, to Him that is able to do for you exceeding 
abundantly above all that you ask or think. 

Signed in name and by appointment of 
the Committee, 

JOHN INGLIS, Convener. 
Edinburgh, April 1826. 

NOTE D. 

IN the contests referred to in the text," it fell to the lot of 
the writer of these remarks to take, of necessity, a promi
"nent place, filling, as he then did, the situation of Minister 
of the Church of Scotland at Calcutta; and it hassirice 
that period been his destiny to have this part very unfairly 
misrepresented, by no Jess distinguished a writer, than Mr 
LE BAS, now at the head of Haileybury College. In his 
Life of the late Bishop Middleton, Mr Le Bas has spoken 
of. the Reverend Dr Bryce, as displaying anything but a 
courteous spirit and demeanour towards -the til'st Prelate 
of Calcutta. But he'has forgotten to state, that from the 
Right Reverend Bishop himself came the opposition to 
privileges, claimed by the Prcsbyterian body" in India, 
which, it had been, in Dr Bryce, the most manifest dere
liction of duty to have surrendered on the part of the Church 
which he represented. When Mr Le Bas dwells on what he 
paints as the impertinence of the Presbyterian Clergyman, 
hi soliciting the use of the pulpit of St John's Church, 
until a building could be erected for the Presbyterians at 
the Preside"ney of Fort-William, he overlooks-perhaps he 
was not made'acquainted with-the fact, that the request 
was preferred to the Bishop, at the suggestion of the then 
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acting Head of the Government; and was only adopted~', 
and tbat reluctantly-by Dr Bryce, that he might have no 
room to allege, tbat he had neglected any means, however 
unlikely, tbat offered for the religious accommodation of 
his flock. When Mr Le Bas farther expatiates on the im
propriety, if not insult, of Dr Bryce's soliciting the Bishop's 
presence at the ceremony of laying the foundation of the 
Scottish Church at Calcutta, he does him equal, if not still 
greater injustice, for the request was preferred, not by Dr 
Bryce, but by the Countess of Loudon and Moira, who had 
agreed to honour the ceremony with her presence. The 
impolicy, the illegality, if l\Ir Le Bas will so have it, of 
the home authorities of India erecting two Ecclesiastical 
Establishments in our Asiatic dominions, is a question on 
which a High Cburchman may be permitted to expatiate; 
but which it is altogether needless now to take up. From 
18l4. to 1834, the Scottish Church in India could scarcely 
be called " Established" in the proper sense of the word, 
resting solely, as it did, on the will and pleasure of the 
Court of Directors. Tbe writer of these remarks may be 
allowed, to take some credit to himself, that at the last re
newal of the East India Company's Charter in 1834, the 
Church of Scotland in India found a place by the side of 
the Church of England in that country, in the Act of Par
liament. Although by this time tbe spirit of exclusive
ness, which MrLe Bas would foster, had greatly softened 
down, the measure alluded to was not carried without op" 
position; but, at least within the doors of Parliament, this 
opposition was offered on. a ground, that would strip the 
Church of England herself of her establisbed status in In
dia-namely, that it is unjust in principle, to tax tbe reve-. 
nues of India with the support of a Church, to .. which the 
natives do not belong. It may also excite a smile, to find 
Mr Le Bas lamenting, and complaining that St Andrew's 
Church at Madras, should be the most elegant of Cbristian 
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temples in India; and taking some offence, that the title
page of a sermon, published by Dr Bryce, should bear, 
that it had been preached at the opening of "the Church 
of Calcutta." These are trifles, that have had theil' day, 
and are passed; it is far more pleasing to dwell, as is done 
in the text, on the harmony and good-will, with which both 
the Established Churches of England and Scotland in the 
East, have long prosecuted the great objects, to which both 
have been appointed. . No one is more ready, than the 
author of these remarks, to do justice to the eminent talents 
and distinguished erudition of the late Bishop Middleton; 
an~ the Right Reverend Prelate stood the higher in his 
estimation, that he proved himself, on all occasions, a warm 
and zealous supporter of the rights, which he conscientiously 
believed belonged to his Church. His' position, however, 
in opposing the wishes of the Presbyterian body in India, 
to have their newly erected temples decorated by spires and 
steeples, and distinguished by marks that pointed them out 
as places devoted to religious purposes, was not judiciously 
selected; and was soon, of necessity, relinq uished ;-the Earl 
of Moira, then at the head of the Indian Government, declin
ing to enter into the Bishop's views, and to curtail the Scot
tish Church of its due proportions. The resistance offered 
to the Scottish Clergy performing the solemnity of marriage 
to their flocks, although upon its face sufficiently narrow 
and bigoted, had yet a doubtful state of the law, as it affected 
British India, to stand upon; and although the contest re
sulted at the time, in the Presbyterian clergyman .exercis
ing this right, notwithstanding instructions from the Pres
bytery of Edinburgh, and the Court of Directors, to the 
contrary, the Gfneral Assembly approved of his conduct; 
and an Act of Parliament, brought in by the late l\Ir Can
ning, to legalize Scot~h marriages in India, ultimately'set
tled the question. It is not unworthy of notice, that since 
these affairs agitated the churches in the East, dissenting 
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clergymen, 01 every persuasion in India, ha,ve cOlDe to ver~ 
form the marriage ceremony to the JIlembe ... ~ of their con!" 
gregations unchallenged in any quarter. 

The writer of these remarks feels, that lie owes. the ex~ 
planation he has now given, in justice to his own character 
and conduct; and he takes the present opportunity of 
offering .it, when he has occasio~ to allude, in the text, to 
the transactions, out of which arose the misrepresentations 
of which he complains. He readily acquits l\lr Le :Bas of 
any desire to misrepresent him, in what he has ,said; and 
he willingly imputes the errors inta which be has fallen, 
to the interested, and less scrupulous sourcell, from which 
he derived his information. 

NOTE E. 

THE General Assembly called for the Report of the Com .. 
mittee on Scottish Churches in India, which was given in 
by Dr Grant, the Convener. and read. The Assembly ap
prove of the Report, and empower the two clergymen at 
Calcutta, with the ordained missionaries, and two elders 
elected by the Kirk-session of Calcutta, acting as. a body 
under authority of this Church. to employ. as religioUs iJl~ 
structors, such of the native converts, as have gone through 
the course of study preilCribed, and whose conduct is ex .. 
emplary, it being provided. that it Jlhall be competent to the 
said body to remove at once from the number of ' teach en 
those who conduct themselves, improperly; that they ".~ 
port the ".esult of this to the Presbytery of Edinburgh. 
after they llave beeu enabled to do so, that it may then be 
taken under the consideratwD of tbe General As.selDbly 
what farther steps,J',IUlY be adopted for accomplishing the 
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momentous object of communicating to the natives of 
India the knowledge of the Gospel. 

Acts of Assembly, 1834. 

NOTE F. 

STATEMENT of the General.Assembly's Yiews in consti
tuting a Presbyterial Body at Calcutta, laid before 
the Kirk-Session of St Andrew's Church, by DR 
BRYCE. 

IT is believed that a very few words will be required to 
establish the great and paramount importance of the object 
contemplated by the Church of Scotland, in conferring the 
powers she has extended to the body about to be consti
tuted at Calcutta nnder her authority. 

In the opinion of the last General Assembly, the expe
diency of adopting a measure, then resolved upon, appeared 
to arise out of the progress already made by the mission of 
the Assembly, which has been for some years in active 
operation, under the zealous superintendence of the Rever
end Mr Duff, and his colleague Mr Mackay .. By the state
ments laid, from time to time, before the Church and the 
people of Scotland, the great and interesting fact had been 
established, that it is possible to convey, to a very great 
extent, the blessings of an education, avowedly founded on 
Christian principles, to the natives of India, without giving 
offence to the feelings and prejudices, in which they have 
been born and brought up. The labours of other bodies, 
employed in th~ same good cause with the Church of Scot
land, and in possession of the field before the Church moved 
towards its occupation, had gone far to demonstrate a truth, 
which many well-dispose4 Chri~tians at. home were (fnce 
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backward in believing, and the remarkable success attend
ing the institution establislled, at length, by the General 
Assembly, has now placed it beyond all doubt. Had the 
natives of India been as untractable in this respect, as was· 
once very generally apprebended, it may well be doubted, 
whether this country could have held out a field, for the 
labours of a Christian church, even to the extent which, in 
this case, would alone have been within its power-that of 
communicating a knowledge of profane literature and sci
ence to its heathen population. It was obvious, that in
struction in the learning and arts of the enlightened coun..; 
tries of Europe, if it did not strike at the very foundation 
of that religious creed, in which the Hindoo had been 
born and educated, must destroy the superstructure of re
ligious fear and reverence, that had been built upon it---a 
superstructure which, however deplorably dark and dis
figured,stiIl lent its aid, feeble indeed andunanimating, 
to those duties and obligations, which are required of man
kind in a state of social intercourse and subordination. If 
against an effect, so clearly to be apprehended, there had 
been no provision in the system of education adopted, the' 
boon of instruction in the arts and sciences would have 
come to the ignorant native of India, recommended neither 
by the sound views of a narrower human policy, noJ;' sanc
tified by the spirit of Christianity. An institution, ema
nating from so distinguished a body of Christian minisiers 
and elders, as the General Assembly of the Church of Scot,. 
land, carried with it all, that could be demanded as a guard 
against these evils. It was, in its very essence and origin; 
an institution founded on Christian principles; and in all 
its practical operations, it need scarcely be remarked in 
this place, this foundation has been uniformly and steadily 
recognised, and, as circumstances have admitted, more 
and more enlarged. This the Chu"ch of Scotland had wit
nessed with peculiar satisfaction; and, with the deepest 
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gratitude to an overruling Providence, she fondly hoped 
that the period had arrived, when the instructed and en
lightened among the educated Hindoos may themselves be 
made the means of spreading the knowledge of Christian 
truth among their countrymen. The Church felt what in
deed must be obvious to every one, that, until native in
struments can be employed in tbe great work of educatiou, 
comparatively little, indeed, can be done in a field so pro
digiously extensive; wbile, on tbe contrary, witb auxiliaries 
raised upon this field itself, sbe saw a prospect of future 
usefulness opened up to her missionaries, wbich, a sbort 
time ago, tbe Christian world scarcely ventured to antici
pate •. 

But aware that the constituting of a body of native 
preacbers, and teachers of the truths of Caristianity to tbeir 
countrymen, directly under tbe authority of the Churcb of 
Scotland, was a measure demanding a zeal, tempered by 
the gre."\test prudence and caution, alike with regard to 
the momentous interests of tbe Gospel of Peace, to her 
own character as a Cbristian cburcb, enjoying tbe pro
tection and support of tbe State, and to tIle peculiar cir
cumstances, in whicb the power that upholds her is placed, 
the Church of Scotland was naturally anxious to adopt 
every ~eans witbin her reach, to arrive at tbe advantages 
expected from tbe position wbichsbe now occupies in 
Inda; wbile, at tbe same time, sbe avoided, as far as pos
sible, tbe difficulties to be encountered and overcome in 
the employment of native instruments, to propagate the 
knowledge of Christianity. In tbe cl,tlrgy of our Churcb, 
now establisbed by law at tbo Indian Presidencies.-in 
the ministers of tbe l\Iission, selected as.they are by the 
Church at home with the utmost care, and ordained and 
appointed to tbeir offices after tbe most rigid inquiries into 
their qualifications,-snd in the laymen of her commu
nion, filling the important office of tbe Eldersbip in India, 
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the General Assembly apprehended that there might be 
found a hody of individuals able and willing to alford 
the aids and the checks, which the Church sees to be sO 

necessary in carrying on the work of Christian educa-· 
tiona 

The Asllembly also adopted the resolution of calling 
this aid into exertion the more readily, that the body 
which she was erecting with this view, would be analo
gous to the bodies already known to her constitution. 
Under the circumstant'es in which the branch of our Na
tional Church in India is placed, a very close similarity in 
powers and duties cannot indeed be expected between the 
Presbytery of Calcutta, and the Presbyteries within our 
native land. But in extending the ecclesiastical foun
dation ,already laid in Iodia, through kirk-sessions, the 
Church was anxious to adhere, as closely as possible, to 
tbe form and practice which obtain within hersel£ This· 
object, it was believed, would be attained by the measure 
which was tben adopted. The body, constituted under 
the autbority of tbe General Assembly, is recognised as a 
Presbytery, so far as some of tbe most important functions 
of these bodies at home are concerned,-to tbe extent, in
dee~ of embracing all that, as a Presbytery, it seems at 
present competent for the Church of Scotland to bestow 
upon her Indian establishment. 

Into the presbyterial body tben erected, tbe General 
Assembly. forthe most obvious and important reasons, in
troduced tbe ordained ministers of the Mission. The pre
sence of clergymen, who have received ordination from 
OBI' National Chnreh, and are directly subject to her au
thority, must add to the respectability of the presbyterial 
body in public estimation; their assistance must most ma
terially promote the efficiency of the presbytery; wbile 
it cannot be doubted that their own labours, as members 
of the presbytery, will react upon the institution under 
tbeir cbarge as teachers; and thus the union of the Church 
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and the Mission, at length so happily accomplished by the 
act of Assembly, will, it is hoped,' under the Divine bless
ing, be rendered eminently successful in spreading the 
knowledge of Christian truth among our native fellow
subjects. 

In giving seats in the Presbyterial Body to lay repre
sentatives of the kirk-session of 8t Andrew's Church, the 
Assembly have only so far followed out the forms and 
practice known at home. The 'members of the kirk-ses
sion felt deeply interested in the success of the Assembly's 
Mission, as a seminary for Christian preachers, and teacher8 
of the native population of the higher order, now contem
plated by the Church of Scotland; and the right to elect two 
of their number, fl"om time to time, to watch over the accom..; 
plishment of this great object, 'was thankfully received by 
them. In the steps thl,lt are now meditated by the church 

'in the arrangements adopted, those native converts who 
uiay afterwards come to the presbyterial body for licence 
to teach or preach the doctrines of Christianity under the 
authority of the Church of Scotland, may, in the first in
stance, be members of the Christian congregation placed 
under the ecclesiastical superintendence of the kirk-session; 
and hence no(a little of the future usefulness and efficiency 
of the presbytery may depend on the vigilance and zeal of 
the Session, in watching over their spiritual conduct. The 
labours of the kh"k-session of St Andrew's Church have 
hitherto been confined to the regulation and superintend
ence of the ecclesiastical and spiritual concerns of our own 
countrymen settled in this part of the world, and continuo , 
ing in communion with' our National Church. To these 
labours a wider field will now be opened; and many of the 
strongest motives concur, in urging us to occupy it with 
zeal and diligence. 

Independently of the general obligation resting on all 
Christians to extend the boundaries of the Messiah's King
dom, and to bring into it the heathen, who yet "sit in 
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. darkness and in the shadow of death," it was not forgotten 
by the Church-of Scotland, that the burden of our eccle
siastical establishment in these parts is laid upon the hi
dustryof the native population; and hence arise an obliga
tion of ~ nature peculiar to herself, in common with the 
Church of England, to labour for the spiritual advantage 
of this population; to promote to theut~ost of her power 
their eternal interests as immortal and accountable beings, 
involving as these interests do their temporal and worldly 
welfare wisely understood. From hitherto striving to lend 
their aid, by. means of the ministrations of our Church, that 
the Christian ruler and magistrate, whom Providence has 
placed over the people of India, may go forth in the justice, 
integrity, and mercy of the Gospel, it is now within the 
power of this establishment to act more directly upon the 
governed themselves; to teach them right apprehensions of 
that Being, who created and preserves the universe,-of 
that atoning sacrifice which, once for all, has been offered 
up for the sins of the world, and through which alone man 
is reconciled to his Maker, and peace restored to the hu
man breast. It belongs to her to place upon this-the 
Christian foundation,;.....the duties that our native fellow
subjectS owe to the authorities, which Providence has 
placed .over them, and to one another, as children of the 
same Almighty Father, redeemed by the same blood, and 
heirs of the same immortality. The General Assembly 
look forward to. becoming the happy instrument, under 
Heaven,· of more· explicitly teaching our native subject~ 
that submission and obedience to " the powers that be tyf'

dained of God," which Christianity demands from its dis
ciples, and that charity and love, and brotherly-kindness 
towards each other, so essentially characteristic of tlJe 
Christian life; 

The General Assembly were also not without a regard 
to the fact, that until such a body was duly organized and 
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established, the Church of Scotland in India did not stand 
on an equal footing with the sister Epis;opal Establish
ment, as an instrument for diffusing the knowledge of 
Christianity. In the person of the Bishop of the diocese 
are vested the high powers of conferring sacred orders, 
whether of deacon or of pliest. No such powers are given 
to the kirk-session of the Scotch Church by the ecclesias
tical charter of 1814, under which it has hitherto been 
placed; and they are equally unknown to the General 
Assembly's Mission; and hence hitherto the inability of 
the Church of Scotland in India to give to such nativ~ 
converts, as may be found worthy of it, the more import.. . 
ant status of Preachers of the Gospel to their countrymen, 
under the authority of the General Assembly. Hence, 
also, it has happened, in the case of several native converts 
'to Christianity through. the instrumentality of the Assem
'bly's mission, that their labours' as future teachers have 
been transferred to the service of the Episcopal Church. 

The General Assembly further entertain the hope, that 
the existence of a hody so respectably constituted, and 
vested with powers to render success in the great work of 
native education and conversion so immediately available 
as is proposed, to the still wider extension of the Messiah's 
kingdom, will give to our Church in India a higher esti
mation in the eyes of both her' own members and the 
native population; and procure for the Mission a still more 
extensive patronage and support from European and na
tive benevolence. In the progress of that liberal and en
lightened countenance which the government of the coun
try must now feel itself warranted, and called upon, to 
extend to every scheme having in view the extension of 
Christian knowledge, the General Assembly naturally 
looks for such a share of patronage and support from the 
State, all the labours of her mission and her ecclesiastical 
establishment may deserve; and she believes, that, by the 
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measure which she has adopted, she is placing both in a 
position to pterer still stronger and' stronger claims to the 
countenance of public authority. 

It may be proper to state, in order to guard against all 
misapprehension, that the powers conferred on the Presbyte
rial body at Calcutta, do not extend to the bestoWing of holy 
orders :-these were not sought from the Church; nor does 
it appear expedient, that the right of dispensing the holy 
sacraments of Christianity, under the authority of the 
Church of Scotland, should be conferred, until experience 
has confirmed the sincerity of their conversion, the solidity 
of their intellectual and theological attainments and quali
fications, the steadfastness of their piety, as teaChers and 
preachers of the Gospel. Such powers the Church will 
doubtless grant with high satisfaction, so soon as the Pres
bytery feels itself warranted to call for them. In the mean
time, it is obvious, tbat, without their possession, a most 
desirable degree of good may, nnder Providence, be ob
tained, through the aid of native instruments, in spreading 
the knowledge of Christian truth among their country
men. 

The propriety and wisdom of the provision, which places 
it within the power of the Presbyterial body, to withdraw 
the licence granted to native converts to teach and preach 
o~der the authority of the Church of Scotland, opon be
ing satisfied, that the same has been abused, and this with
oot any right of appeal or complaint to the superior judi
cature at home, will at once be obvious to every one ac
'luainted with the instruments, tbat must necessarily be 
employed. It is hoped, tbat in the care and caution with 
which these. instruments are, in the first place, selected, 
the necessity of exercising this power will be superseded. 
Witbout its possession, anxious as we must all be to ex
tend tbe sphere of oor Church's utility in India, we should 
have hesitated to seek, or to accept of the powers now 
granted us. 
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:n is scarcely necessary to observe, in conclusion, that 
the Pr~sbyterial body is vested with no rigbt or power to 
interfere, in any manner, with the management or details 

, of the General Assembly~s Mission, nor has it any control 
whatever over the acts of the Corresponding Board of that 
mission. The line of duty exclusively belonging to the 

. Presbytery will be clearly defined in the rules and regula
tions to be laid down when the presbyterial body is duly 
formed. Generally, it may be here remarked, that the ob
ject of the fresbytery is to confer licence to teach and to 
preach the truths of Christianity, under the direct autho
rity of the Church of Scqtland, to such native converts as 
may apply for the same~ and may be found qualified for 
the office, in the opinion of the body constituting the Pres
bytery. The constitution of this body, in giving a place 
to the ordained ministers of the mission, provides, that 
when piety and knowledge are found in native converts, 
conjoined with a desire, to instruct their benighted co~n
trymen, they shall not fail to be brought under the notice 
of the Church: it no less effectually secures against a zeal 
that might prematurely urge forward the native convert, 
to this honourable and highly important position, in sub
jecting his claims to the ordeal of a trial by clergymen, 
who have no such personal interest in the proceedings as 
has the Missionary; while the zeal of churchmen, which 
might possibly overlook obstacles, that ought to be re
spected, is restrained by the counsels of the lay members, 
...-gentlemen chosen from a body whose secular avocations 
and intercourse with the natives, peculiarly qualify them 
for judging on what may with propriety and safety be at~ 
tempted, in our endeavours to enlighten any portion :01 
them in the knowledge of ChristiaR truth. 

It will, therefore, belong to the Presbyterial Body, -and 
necessarily results from their appointment, to lay down 
the rules and regulations as to the line and terms of study, 
which the Church will require to be pursued,. before she 
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iilftst aiJf uliti-ve convert witb the! honourable' chli.racter~ 
which she has now placed It Within tlie power of the: Pres
bytery ofCalc'otta to bestow. These rules andregillations 
the General Assembly lllls neeesSarily left to tlie wisdom 
aod discretion of the Presbytery. It'is obvious, that, at 
such a dilitance from the fieldaf action, and so grcatly ig.. 
iJ(iTailt as tile Church at home mlist be of the native ch~ 
tacte .. and qualifications, of the facilities afforded on t}.iS 
one hand, the' obstacles to be 'enc01intered and overcOIne 
on the other, modi must be left to the Church in Indi~ 
'fJie' Presbytery, 'when constituted, will lose no time in 
drawiilg up itS regulations, and lIubmilting- them, as in.: 
structed, to the General AIi!lembly, through die Presbyterr 
0; Ellinburgll'o They' ~iI1, tl.ererore, be OpeD to sucli 
inodifications as' the" Cburch at home may Iii' its' wisdom 
deem expedient. 

(Signed) 

eakutta, 7th Nooerr;b-er 1834.. 

NOTE G. 

TRB truly munificent coIiduct of twa Dative gentlemen or 
wealth and rank, whose Zemindary lies about seventy riliJeiJ! 
from Calcutta, ought not to be overlooked, when Rpeaking' 
of the probable: extensiolf of the- AssemblY's Mission; 
through the means of indigenous liberality~ Some yea ... 

'ago,' these gentlemen requested the establishment or &' 

branch or the A_mbly's Sehool at Taki,' the principal: 
village in their' f'081'CSIIioo. Their occa..,ional residence iii' 
Calcutta brought: them acquainted with' whafl was going; 
on there, tlirougFa the'inatnnnehtillity ohhis School i aDd 

x 
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the interest they took in Education introduced them as B 

matter of course to Dr Duff. Satisficd of the inestimable 
advantages, which the youth at the capital were receiving, 
the Chowdry Baboos of Taki became anxious that tile 
children in their own Zemindary should participate in 
these benefits. They accordingly set about vigorously do
ing their part. They erected a spacious School-room and 
School-house for the teacher; the latter of which they fur
nished after 'the European fashion, in a very neat and sub
stantial manner; and they added the liheral allowance of 
250 rupees per month, to the salary allowed to the master 
from the funds of the l\Iission. Thus encouraged, a gen
tleman, who had been employed as an Usher in the Parent 
Institution at Calcutta, undertook the charge of the Taki 
School, which soon consisted of upwards of 150 scholars; 
and, in 1835, when visited by the writer of these remarks, 
the progress of the pupils in the English Language, Geo
graphy, General and Bible History, Mathematics and Geo
metry, was every thing gratifying and creditable. Such, 
moreover, was the zeal, with which the youth entered into 
this scheme for their instruction, that~ at the Annual Ex
amination at Calcutta of tbe Parent School, a number of 
them were brought all the way from their native village, 
to contend for the prizes there given, and were not un
successful. The progress of the Bengali, and other native 
classes of the Taki School, gave very great satisfaction 
to the Reverend l\Ir La Croix, a German Missionary, who 
kindly accompanied the visitants in 1835, to examine into 
a department, in which they were not competent to judge. 
The knowledge of the native languages and manncrs, pos ... 
sessed by this zealous and talented Missionary, are alto
gether wonderful; and the writer of these remarks will 
not 800n forget tbe eagerness, with which the natives of 
the villages gathered around l\Ir La Croix, wondering 
if he was not one of themselves in the disguise of a 
Sahib, so completely did he assimilate himself to them 
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in speech; gestures, and manners. The readiness and 
good humour, with which they listened to him, when he 
touched on the folly of their superstitious pl'actices, gave 
proof how easily a prudent, yet zealous preacher of Chris
tianity may recommend bimself and his errand to the Hin
dus; and certainly went far to recommend the labours of 
the itinerant apostle of Christianity, as an instrument, un
der Providence, fitted to overtake their instruction arid 
conversion. The" perils of waters,-perils of robbers,---" 
perils in the wilderness," through which this excellent man 
and his fellow·labourers have followed their holy pious 
avocation, formed, indeed, an interesting narrative, as the 
travellers threaded the gloomy and sequestered Sunder
bunds; l~aving an impression on the mind, not easily to be 
erased, and carrying if! back to the days, when the-apostles 
of other times laboured amidst similar dangers, to plant 
the banner of the Cross in the midst of a heathen world. 
The only disadvantage, under which this School at Taki 
labours, is the unhealthiness of th.e climate, as it is si
tuated on the very verge of the Sunderbund marshes. In 
consequence of this several teachers have already suffered 
severely in their health. 

Another proof of the value set upon the EnucATION, which 
we are now bestowing, and of the readiness of the natives to 
obtain it for their children, is found in the fact of the Iia~ 
tive superintendents, employed ·at the Gloucester Cotton 
Works in the neighbourhood of Calcutta, having applied, 
in 1836, to obtain a schoolmaster from the Assemhly's 
Institution, who should be under the immediate control 
of the Missionarics themselves .. This was the more easily 
attainable, as the Cotton Works are within twenty miles 
of calcutta; and the public-spirited superilltendent at 
that time, Mr William Patrick, entering at once and 
heartily into the views of his native workmen, the School 
was established; and a young native, who had for sevel'al 
years been a Monitor at the Parent Institution, was placed 
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hi charge of it. Ris not the least remarkable' circurD"'· 
stance attending this School,tbat several Christian child
ren who bad heen brOligbt out from Glasgow and Paisley,.: 
before tbeireducation had heen completed; were placed< 
nnder this Native Schoolmaster. It may be added, that· 
one-third ofthe expense was defrayed by' the natives them
&elves: 

" A-GENERAL COMMI'i'TEE .01' PUBLIC INSTRUCTION' waif! 

nominated on the 3:lst ofJ uly Jast, for tbe purpose of ascer
taining tbe 'state' of public education under the Presidency 
of Fort-William, and of considering; and fl"Om- time to time-' 
8uggestingto Goveiinmerit,Buch measures as'might appear' 
expedient for the better instruction of the people, and th'e" 
impl"Ovement of their moral character. 

" The first attention of the Committee was accordingly 
directed to the acquisition 'of information, with regard to' 
the existing sources of popular education, the wants of tbe 
country, and th .. , means of supplying~ them. With this 
view, a circular letter"w8s addressed to the local agents at' 
the different stations,: containing a, series of questions cal':' 
culated to elicit tIle desired information. The 'replies hav~. 
been yet but partially received; but enough have been 'cot.:. 
Jected to show, that native education is in a very' defective' 
condition; that in none of the towns or villages the meaJlS; 
of obtaining more thai!' merely elementary tuition exist; 
and that in.many even this:JiriJited advantage is wanting'; 
that individuals are in grineral unable ,01' unwilling to in':' 
CUI' any expense for the education ,of their children; and' 
that few pilbliccndowments of real utility have survived 
the political changes of lIindoosta~. The inference iI'l'(lOI, 

-sistibly drawn from the inquiries of- the Committee is, that! 
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-the provinces ,under the Presidency or .Fort-William. are 
.dependant npon.tLe liberality of the Government for in
structioa, &0 .. extent that 1nS not antK:ipatea. 

.. The incompktene&s of thls branch of the Committee's 
laboUN has prevented their yei IftOIIImeuding any genenl 
pWa for &he impreY'ement of edllnltioo throughout tbe pro
mac:es. A colltoge baa, bo_ftr, been es&ahIisbed at Agra, 
for the iostruetioo of both Mohammedan and Hindu youths 
in Persia and Hindi, ehieBy, with provision for more ad
TIlDeed studies iu Arabie and SanseriL This institution, 
the funtls for which are derived from two publie endow
ments in land, granted by the former Government in the 
districts of Agn and Allighur, has been plaeed in the 
charge of a loeal committee, under whoee superiutendence 
the actual operatioas of the college have commeneeci. The 
full development of the piau must neeessarily be the work 
of time. 

.. CoD&ideratiooa suffieieody obrious rendered CaJeutta 
the immediate _ne of the most important proeeedings of 
the Committee of Publie Iostruetion,and here, aecordingly, 
they have heen actively employed. In the proseeoUon of 
mUsnrell pruiouslyaaoeliooed, but whieh remained to be 
carried into eJrert, they have establisbed one new instito
tion, the Gonroment Sanaerit CoI~ and improved and 
extended another, the Mohammedan CoIIq;e, 01' Mo
di'-.. 

.. The introduetioo of improved metboda and objects of 
tuition has Dol been oeg1eeted by the Committee of Ge
IIft'al lostructioa; but it c:aonot be expected that mucIa 
will be thus eJl'eeted, 1lD&iI the _ti,"a of India shall be 
8eD8ible of their importaD~ and cooeur in their promo
tion. Improved modes of teaching, however. are, to a 
great extent, introdueed iuto both the Hindn Colleges, lIS 

well .. iuto the Mobammed.aia College already notieed, 
and are in actioa in the echoolsin the vieinity of Chio
-u, .. LicIa eootioae to maintain tlIeir popular and use-
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fuI character. The impulse given to mathematical invec
tigation in the Mudrussa was before adverted to; and it 
may here be added, that a scientific Professor has been 
attached, at the charge of Government, to the Vidyalay, 
or Calcutta Hipdu College, established in 1816, with a 
view to impart to the students,who are conversant with 
the English language, an acquaintance with the physical 
and experimental sciences of Europe."-Address of the 
Acting Govenwr-General, 1824. 

NOTE I. 

AutobWgTOphy of a Leamed Natit'e. 

" HOWEVER unworthy of attention the events of my unim
portant life may be considered, yet, in compliance with the 
desire expressed by high and eminent talents, I proceed to 
give the following account :-

" I was born at Gorakpur, about the year of the Hijra 
1200. 1\1y father was a weaver, and designed me for the 
same business, but had me nevertheless instructed, whilst , 
a child, in the elements of the Persian language. He was 
disappoinu-d by an accident, which befell me when about 
ten years of age: by a fall from a horse, I dislocated my 
left arm, and lost for ever the free use of it. Being thus 
disqualified for mechanical occupation, and confined for a 
time by indisposition, I was induced to addict myself wholly 
to study; and between the ages of ten and fifteen, I read 
with avidity a great number of Persian works. such as the 
Bostan and Gulistan. 

" Towards the close of my residence at Dehli, I began to 
meditate upon the religious dissensions of mankind, and 
the attempts of the different sects, to vilify the tenets of 
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their opponents, and veil the defects of their own systems 
of belief. By this train of thinking, my own bigoted per
suasions were entirely destroyed, and my attention was 
attracted by the bistories of the bounty and equity of the 
ancient princes of Iran, and tbe contemjt displayed for 
superstition of every kind, by the eloquent writers who 
rehearsed their praises. Oppressed with doubt, and un
willing to communicate my feelings to any of my friends, 
my chief pleasure was in solitary rambles amongst the 
tombs of the illustrious and eminent, with which the ruined 
suburbs of Dehli are abundantly strewed. Whilst thus 
agitated between the reliques of those forms of faith, in 
which I had baen reared, but now abandoned, and those 
new and crude conceptions, which I had scarcely yet em
braced, I was little better than one beside himself. In this 
state of mind, these lines in the Tohfet-ul-Irakein often 
recurred to me :-' I am struck with wonder at all that ex
ists, until the revolution of time, and the end of all things, 
shall establish the chapter of the Koran, or the volumes of 
the Zend.' 

" At last, in the year 1223, I accompanied Mr Fraser, 
one of the gentlemen attending upon Mr Elphinstone on 
his embassy to Caubul. I wrote a journal of the route to 
Peshawer; but it was afterwards lost. On the road also 
I perused many books, both Persian and Arabic, which 
belonged to Mr Fraser,Buch as the Haiet al Haiwan, 
Tarikh Hukma, Khamseh Nizami, and the Dewans of 
Anwari and Masaoud. At Multan and Peshawer, I met 
with many works, which I was delighted to find, as the 
Tebaiat chapter of the Shera, and the Mabahir Mashrekiya 
Imam, which contains the substance of the Shefa, as well 
as other curious matters. I retul"Ded to Dehli in abol1t-8 
year; and shortly afterwards taking leave of Mr Fraser, I 

. repaired' to Calcutta. I took up my abode at Rasapagla, 
and was well pleased to be established in a place, where 

. lawful authority prevailed, and every man was at liberty 



to !lJlj~y ~.is ~wn,~pi~~o.IJIl,_~~~~q~ ~(lJe~~~ti~I)' I, r~n. ~o~
eyy~,~nto ~vil t;O,~PI!-!lY, ~n~~~~t~uoh of~bat lba~ • 
lab~ufed to acquire by study in idl~n~ss Ilnd dissipatioo~ 
T,hc ~light ~eliq~es ()f sllperstition, ~hich yet lDr~~d in ~y 
heart, were no~ completely !!~adi~atc~; .for .~n.all sit~a
~iO~.8 of life, I ha4 pr~se~,:ed the s.a!p~an;x:ie~y to ascertai.~ 
th,e tru,e n.ature ofG,o~and ~r Jutu.rity. and ~~ Jar fro~ 
~eip.g ~bl~ to me~t ~~th any sol,\ltioD(!,f my do~bts, ~i~h!!;f 
fl:~m~~q or. bo<!~stSO~!! of t~e f9.npe~~ ~.f,$J:1lat fIlPutl-l~ 
l'llplied tQ 'P! q~~r~e~. ~h~t. it ~~,~ th.'il 1a.J1g~l'g~o.r birf:l.liI. 
lV~i~h SU,HmaD. alo.n,e co~~d i~t~,"pret; .and ~t.he~~ .ad~il.l'?A 
l:D,e1o.~ait ti~ll wa~ ~~d .. wh~,~ I m,ightip'er~ap9 .lcn()"" •. 
'.rhe WOl·ks of :::iheab-ad-din Soherwerdi and the l\Iabahese 
!\I~~hr~,ki'y~ \V~r!l'~q~~li y ~.~pr~fitl/-.bl~" A.t'l~~gth.· I ~I\ti,~~ 
fi~d mysel,f wi,th ,he.~11 concl.UBions ~-T~.e .~oul~s, s,l,lbje~~ 
\0 inc':ea!!e 3:nd dimill~tion. ~nd .~ vllrio~s m<?~iiicati(ll!s 
of co,lllij~i9.D,. fro~ '!.n~. p.~r~od ~o a,r:'.9\l~r. ~h,e Doti,?,n of 
~ts ~ep~r~t~ «::~:il!ten~e iii altoget~er i~r~~i()nal; and m,~~ 
w,1{e~s i,o, I}o ~lisP~~t. .fro,m otht;r ~n,I'r:'al:s. lileld th~ doc~ 
trines of the &hcrakian, or fire worshippers, for·true; a~I 
~i~coy«;r~c.l 'Y~~t Ligll,t th,cY''P;ei'~t, !J~.d .w.~~~ .Fi~~ -ihey 
.dprcd. . ' 

u ~ b.ave since been ·.settled at Rasllpagla, and. have ~ad8 
~!lr~rlll . a.tt~~Pt.s. t~': m~~tf:'~ i.jl.cE~~I~.sh ~~g"a~~, 'Yith 
(~~'lucn.t iotttrruptio~,. and: indi.lfel;ent. I!u!jcc~s. ~ baye, 
bowe\'cr, read some.astronomical and IDathemat\c~ worlts, 
~i;i~I~' ila~~ ~oufirmed ~v convi("tiQ~ of, th~ j~stice of th~ 
:" .,' l t,'," ," I 1-, ,r.!' ,I .;,:., .il, _' .,' ,' •. ;: .: .. .' 

fYf!1~~r,~!l!ll?hil~~?phy:; , aod.l deri,v~llail'y pr<?/:iressiye 
pl~Jls.lwe !r.ro~ ~Y: ~u:qull.int;a~c~w,it~. t.he writ~r~ of Eu~ . . . 

~~P,I:!' 
'~,Ii p'as~e,d ~ y~~r~t ~acca!abou~ fire yea,rs ago-before 

I!-nd since which. period, I have continued to IlIDl!Se myself 
'ri~h cOl)1p~sition i~ :rersian and Ar~bic. Anterior to tha,' 
~llt~, my. ~I'!~;ings wel'ec~nfined to ol'dina~)' ~ubjeqts; but. 
I!~bsequ~ntly. I ~il:ve a~dr~~s.e4, th~m ~ t~~ prai~e.of Lj~~t~ 
\~~~~l~ ~lo~i~~~ti~~ of t~~ ~,UD.'! ' 



~~1~!~ 

iT~~ Natiye Li.t\!rary· ~PGil!ti r,,(errtil ~~ ,tn .Jhe .. ~,t W"RlI 
,o~W'0ized .in! 18~iJ. ,anct "rW. ,\~e",ddr.~!;!il Hle..:e, ~1I9!cledJ~. 
A~~ fOIl0\yj~g reliplut~p,I!,S 1¥li~.,I.!~i~ \V~~~ ~~0l'~~i~ 

.'~. ,Th;lt.~ ~~iety.~hall ~e .f'?nllJ!~~ .~f.h,e.f~~,~c,~N~ 
fJ~41~arJl!!d J1~th·eli. ~f t~~S.~9u~try . 

• ~ Thllt t~e~bj~tsof ,it .,~t:e ,~, ~C; f;9n~~~er!lc!, t!tIlJ1q:
£?,Urag!:Dlel1t auc! ~iffu~iC?~ p(~nmvICl~,g~ 

(3. That wit,1I ithill yic;\r. tra'I~j\~iq{l!l pf'YQrlfIiJrpm.~th.(l! 
Janguages into Bengali shall be prepared and published at 
the Society's expense. 

4. That the Society shall endeavour to check and sup
press all deviations from law aod moralitx amongst their 
countrymen. 

5. That with this intent, small pamphlets in Bengali 
and Engli!l~ shall b.e, C?orp.posed ~d publish~d at t~e ~ 
Ci~ty'8 charge. ' 
, ~. ~hata library slll~ll ge formed ~f all ~~er.uJa,od ,cela-
.,brated bookS. . 
. ' .7 •. That" cC?llect~on of pbi]o.sophic~ appar!,-,tus.~hall ~e 
l'rocnred. ' . " 

. 8. 1:hat when the. fun~ .of ~h~ ~j#y ,~ill.~d~i~ they 
shl!oll be applied to the Plircl¥lse ot a ~,o~se" ~be appro
priated to the Soeie~t~.use; till then the m,eetin~ ~hall be 
held at the College. ' 

Upon .the motion of Balloo Dulal Sarcar, s«:c~.Il~~d by 
Baboo Radha Kant Deb, it was resolved, ~hat tIle pr~ll~d
~n~ ,?f tbe meeting should be made g~ner~Ily klio~:n; ,and 
agreeably to tbis determination, a !lll~$,eqllent ,~nee~,ing ,re
~ol~'ed to publilih the pamphlet, from w~~ch the pr~ce~ing 
account has been extracted. ' 
'·'()n ~,entla'of Ch~~~~.~t~r,~~Jit~g.~. ~e~d. and 
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very respectably attended. On this occasion a subscrip
tion was entered into, to give effect to the previous resolu-' 
tiOlls, the particulars of which were reported in the 8ama
char Chandrika of the 12th of Chaitra, (24th of March;) 
the amount of the immediate donations was Rupees 2151, 
and 264 that of the quarterly subscriptions-a provisional 
committee was nominated, to conduct the interests of the 
Society; and Baboos Prasanna Kumar Thakur and Ram 
Komol Sen were appointed Secretaries. It was also very 
wisely determined to confine the attention of the Society, 
for some time at least, to objects of a purely literary and 
scientific nature.-(Oriental !Jlagru:ine, role L No. 4.. J 

NOTE L. 

" IN the fourth number of tlte Oriental Review, the public 
were first made acquainted with the proceedings of the 
Hindu Literary Society; and the kindness of.a friend en
abled us to lay before our readers the Society's own El'pose 
of its objects. In this Expose, the Society alluded with 
some asperity of remark, to' the manner in which, for some 
twenty years, the English Missionaries have treated the 
natives of Bengal.' They dwelt at some length on the 
injurious operation of missionary exertions on the existing 
laws; and adverted strongly to the' lamentable condition 
of those who, deserti~g their own faith, have become na
tive Christians.' 

"It was scarcely to be expected that the Missionaries would 
permit those observations by the Society to pass unnoticed; 
and in the Friend of India, they have exerted themselves to 
meet and answer them. As we gave publicity to the ob
jections started by the Hindu Society against missionary 
uertions, we are bound in justice to allow the Mission-
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aries to be heard through our pages. But it is not merely 
to do an act of justice to them, that we devote a part of 
our room to their defence: it is to express our approbation 
of the tone and temper of this reply, and our perfect con
viction, that our native friends will be· satisfied from it, 
that such antagonists are worthy of respect, in the discus
sion of the argument, in which tbey are engaged together. 
Although we fancied, that we perceived in the Society's 
Expose a little asperity of remark, in regard to the Mis
sionaries, which might have been avoided, it did not much 
surprise us, giving credit, as we did, and do, to their be
lief, that tlie labours of the Missionaries had been really 
attended with the evils which they have laid at their door. 
We are not sure, whether, in the reply of the Christians, 
there may not be some expressions, in regard to their 
heathen brethren, which they would wish to retract ;-but 
humanum est errare: and where zeal to promote the eter
nal interests of so many millions of our fellow-creatures 
is called forth to defend tbe humanity, the justice, and the 
religion of the attempt, need we wonder that the warmth of 
expression. should sometimes overstep the modesty of the 
subject ?,,-(Oriental Magazine, Vol.IL) 

NOTE M. 

REFERENCE is made in the text to a critical examination 
of a chapter in the Marhatta Translation of the Scriptures, 
which appeared in the Quarterly Oriental Rrmiew, from 
the pen of a most distinguished Oriental scholar, and mem
ber of the Bombay Literary Society .• It was replied to by 
a writer in England, connected witb the Baptist Mission
ary Society; and ascribed by mistake to a gentleman con
nected with Bishop's College of Calcutta. In this article 
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,~~ . s.er.a1}lppr!l.JMis.siQ~ui,rifls .were,aecused ,0£ ,having made 
.1J tJ:;l.QsljltiQIl jpto a languilge.which,did .not £31ist,namely, 
JbeKQ?lk~.n""Ta ~lHtrge pf. ~vhieh they were acquitted by 
-~~!l. ,ditQI; ~rJtb~.Re\·iew. in.the following. Note appended 
.l~ tb~ .;l.c~U!ler:1I letter; anc! which it is due to, the memory 
-9f ~~e; &!!t:amP,Qftl, Mi!lsiQnaries .to publish :~ 

. \ ~',lD jJ1,tic¥ t9 lhe. Sel'ani pore. tl'anslation we must observe, 
J~,,~.'W.'e.h\l,ve IJIJ i,nti~~te knowledge.of the individual, who 
_W,s ~~hjlltly.tlmJlJQY!ld jothe. b:.aoslatipn of .the Konkun 
,Itl'ita'Af.ll't;" l}js .n!4me is MadhlilYIl Rll-o, .a. native .of.Mala
-bar,. AAr,n At'f.elJiclJerj.buta$()DJ~ani :Brahman. Thol'e .of 
~i~ 9~V~ tribe, lie ;I.~s~wtll,.alwaylu;pcaks .the·Konkan dialect, 
_~II .90 .. <tI.l. Qr4tlfS pJ .the pCQple. in the Kovkan, especially 
,Jbou~g.oa. 'l'l,I.e ,c:1ial!!ct prese~ts many affinities to Mllr
.1I1I-~\a,.),lU~. is not the ~Il-me in jtsCQD!Jtruction.or inflecti.ons. 
~MadhavallAo •. in OUI;' tl,t)I)JRtj.on, is jncapable .of fabricating 
.a, IjUlguage~,lloth f!,pmbis.llimplicity. Qf .character and . Ii
JJ.I~~ed ,~eq\.!ir~meJ,l~st ~s, aW\Q.l,Igh .he hall an unusually ex
,t.ep~ive J~lwwledge ,of>f ~hIUl.poken .qialects~ both in Gau
get~'ln\~A.q~tan,'I\cl t!J~ pllI\i~Sijla, he.is not.a man of 
J!l~r~illg." 

The first th"zt!-,si~-"er!,es.of the Marhatta ~ranslatiQn of 
St John's Gospel,. by the latc Dr CAREY, wcre selected for 
criticism by the writer in the 01iental Review, and we 
select his remarks on the translation of the expressi.on, 
" Beh.old the Lamb of G.od," into" Behold the young .of 
the sheep of God." 

. " But this laRt instance," says he, " requires particular 
femal"k,because the greatest diffieultyofttllnslation c.onsists 
.inrendel"ing with accuracy and propl'ielyfigurativemodes.of 
speech, and sueb as amorlgst one people may possess aptness 
and dignity •. and yet.alriongst an .other people would be io
l$igDifi.cant and undignified. TI? Christians the exprl'ssion, 
!I the Lamb of, God, which taketh away.the sin of the wOl'ld/' 
conveys the highest ideas .of tl.le inll.ocence, purl.ty, and ~e
de.ePling power of the. Saviour. But ~biQ Dgllre loses all 
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it,l, beauty, in s~ch a periphrasis as tbe'a&o"e:;, and, 'as'thdl 

Hindus attach. nd such notions to:a lamb;'which'is Dot even') 
onc of the animals, form~rly employed i~ tbel~l'ropitiatljJ'y' 
sacrifices, they cannot comprehend tbe similitude intended. 
In such a case, in what manner ought a translator to pro
ceed? This is a question of the utmost consequence, and 
yet it is evident, that the Missionaries at Scram pore have 
never proposed it to themselves. But previous to com
mencing their versions, oughf they not to have deeply con
sidered the principles, by which these versions ought to be 
regulated;abdbyiwLich atbnt," they could' ha~e beertren-: 
dered 'intelligible to 'the nat:i:v~~ 1" O~e-' rule alone 'appear~ 
to have"beeiiprescribed, or adop(ea for all such versioDs;, 
~bich'is;,that' th'ey-shall ib~' lite'rally'exact~ ne1ther:'addi'n~ 
to, nor omitting a singlc' wot~ t1;at is contained in the Bible: 
But it this be the cWie;it' sh'ooWs aueplorable igno'rance'of 
the"very'~rst prinCiples of philology; particularly as appli.:. 
cable to' th~ , languages at' A~ia. To confine myself, how':: 
ever; to' 'l\Iarat'ha, which'may, at' the same' tibie'; be' con~ 
sidered as'a: sufficient) exa:ii1jile' o'f'theo'tber 'veriiaciiJar dia. 
leets of India, there is'n'o't in this language i 8ubjilllciive;, 
or' potential 'mj)~'d, or' a: passive' voice~ and ' scarcely' a wora: 
aeri'oting th'e 'operatioiihf the mirtd: In trimslatin'g, there':: 
fore, fromthecdpiouslaiigtiage'of the 'Greeks; or the' ruder' 
languageo(tb'e H~brews, innume~ablewordi(an'd' phrases' 
must occur, wM"Jfiltave rio corre'sponding 'terms iii Maratiba~' 
but withoiIi wh'icb the peculiar' teliets arid' dO'ctHnes"of the: 
Christian' religion cannot be explained: nut a'mplifi~a:' 
tion/and' comment$ are' forbidden; and, consequently; the: 
on 11 resource' that 'remains' is; to 'use the words that' aciual~ 
11 exist id tIie Marat'ha language, ina senlie~~jc~ is not' 
given to theniby the Marat'haS themselves: To'thi~' m'ode,~ 
which must in sdme caSes bl! unaVcoidable; there'would not' 
pcrha~s' bl! any great' objection, dId oral'instruc'tlon 'ahvays' 
accompahy the'translat\oti. But: wllen such' a'ti'llnslatloo' 
iB" cii'cuJatild'withcidt e'xplahat!oif of ciommentary 'or any' 
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kind, jtmust be obvious, that words so changed from their 
origi!lal and curren.t meaning, must either be unintelligible, 
or understood in a sense not intended." -Oriental .Review. 

NOTE N. 

A PRETTY good notion may be formed of the general 
School system of the Hindus, from the description of that 
which is found in anyone province of ollr Indian empire
the general features differing so little in different localities. 
Every village can boast of its schoolmaster, who makes as 
regularly a constituent part of the community, as the priest 
or the barber. In the"shape of an endowment he has a 
house with a small piece~of ground attached to it, allotted 
to his office; and he is permitted to exact certain fees from 
the scholars, the amount of which custom has established. 
This school is open, of right, to all the boys of the four 
tribes or castes known to the Hindus; and where others 
are admitted, which is sometimes th~ case, it is by the suf
ferance of the community, on payment ofa small monthly 
stipend, or performance of some particular service by the 
parents of the boys so admitted. The hours of attendance 
are from sunrise to sunset, with a short intet'val at mid
day for refreshment or repose. The earliest period, or" 
strictly speaking, ihe stated period, for admitting a boy to 
the school is at five yeal's of age. He may leave it when 
he is inclined, or when his parents choose to withdraw 
him; but not to be enrolled, when he reaches five years old, 
is regarded as a very great dereliction of duty on the part 
of his parents. When entered on his studies, the boy is 
first taught the sound of the letters, and then he is in
structed to write on a plantain leaf, or draw in a bed of 
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sand, the letters. representing these sounds; and by this 
means, both the sight and sound 'of the letter are impressed 
on his memory. From this elementary employment he iii 
conducted to the class, in which short treatises on moral 
subjects, touching on the general duties of man to God 
and his fellow-creature are given to him, not so much to 
read, as to remember; for .they require an explanation by 
the master or monitor; and as they are in metre, the fre
quent repetition of them to the scholar imprints them the 
more easily on his memory. 

Arithmetic in the simplest forms follows this ethical 
branch of instruction, and a knowledge of this is obtained, 
as was that of letters, by help of the sand bed, to which is 
now superadded the use of the pen on the palm-leaf. Les
sons on morality, of a more general character, and more 
connected with religious doctrines, are now given i and 
along with them instruction in the higher branches of 
arithmetic; by which time the boy has generally attained' 
his tenth year. The circumstances of the parents' poverty 
prevent ~he children remaining any longer at school; but" 
in the case, of Brahmanee boys, whose parents are rich, 
enough to permit their rema,ining, they are now taken and 
placed under a Pundit to acquire the Sanscrit language, 
and to prosecute the studies held to be essential to their 
tribe. This privilege, however, such as it is, many do ,not 
enjoy, as, although Brahman, their parents are very often 
80 poor as to require the assistance of the manual labour 
of their cbildren; and, consequently, the extent of their at
tainments in Sanscrit proceeds no furtber, than being able 
to repeat a few, phrases I)ecessary in the, p~rformance of 
their religious ceremony. 

Wben boys can be kept at school beyond the period wben 
they generally acquire a knowledge of ari~metic, they are 
instructed in the Puranas, and in the works dedicated 
to the praises of their godil; and grammar, proilody,and 
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Jii~iiieii.ll Cij'mp6i1itiO'd, ' eto,,'e' tDe' COUrse 'of Sclibol'EdtiCli~ 
don: 
, The'montblyamoiintof feeil paid by if Hinda ooy to hili"' 
~iII;\ge $cho'OJmaster' haS'beeW'estiullded'at eighipent-e; and' 
this, in' mitify cases, is' c6mponnded for certain, ser"ieeS'," 
rendered by' his' parents to''tlie te~eh'~r. AJtoge't\;et iilriiell'" 
abel pre~ents;which' ai'e' also I Mstoiriaty; the aflnnal ~ .. : 
pl!tJse of eitucatlrig' a' Bindn boy liair been calculated 'att 

ffdID 'fifttfei'f f6"sixfellftshillings; 
"It will be observed," says Captain HA1(lt'NESS; die Sed'j\W: 

tary'tc)tli:er'Royal1Ailiatic Society, to whom w'e are chiefly 
indelited for; these'details; "that througliout this system, 
memO'l'y'isi eJtcept iii a feW' eases, the only power' of tlie' 
mind thaf ishro'ught info action;, alId' the whole super:' 
stl"uctureis;itf 3 scienfific' point' of view',a sott of alrt 
fabric j that grammar, tilt! basis from which it ought to' 
rise; is' left, to belea:rned' at a' period; when te", have the' 
opportunity' of acquit'iog it';' thal the'priiuiiple of analysiS" 
is pursued aJmosf to the" entire' exclusion' of that of syri..;' 
tbesls:j! aiidtJlattlie' whole being' in rheti'e or'song, its gei.; 
n'ei'kl tendency is! to give thihnind Ii' lig}it' and imaginativif 
tbrii1, and' to'leave' iti! better' eriergies' uiJekercised and dor.l. 
Pliil'itl 

ft'Tlle first' p:i .. t~-' or 3if fat as' the' moral lessons; are' 
uldS't 'esteemed hy'tbe- natives' gilnerally;- but of late years; 
theiricompe'tencr of thesclloollhaliter bas been such, that 
few are able to' instrnct t1leir schola'l's'in the meaning of 
these' plJl'a'S~~; aifd' fh~ only obje~t almost of their acquire!..' 
menf ill't1lel'efore del'edied; Of tliis' tIle' Hindus are fliny 
seiisible'j" a1idl tHeY' would' gladly have availed themselveS'
of a system, which a former Govel'not' of Madras' was 
about' to" eStablish for th\! bett'er education of their childl'cn. 
BIiHlIe' much' lamented Gi>vernor died'; and EDUCATioN', 

among'tlli! HiuduB of the' southern peninsula of India, was: 
d~mne-d' tokDow tllaiiit: bad lo~"a fr~eiid." 
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NOTE O. 

PROFESSOR • STEWART has found in Professor Dunbar a 
zea10D8 ally iii support of his theory, tbat tbe Sa!lscrit 
language is huilt upon tbe Greek. That the Professor of 
Greek in the University of Edinburgh should buckle on his 
armour in defence of tbe side be has espoused in this ques
tion, is all very natural and becoming, hut our profound
est Oriental scholars ten us, that he leaves the Sanscrit as 
fairly master of the field of originality, if not antiq,.,.it!J, as 
did the ProfeSsor of Moral Philosopby. Mr Dunbar, bow
ever, descends to even greaier minutim than Mr Stewart; 
and discovers tbat Sanscrit is not only superstructured 
upon Greek, but upon the Doric dialect of that language, 
which he says was prohahly that spoken by ALi:XANDER'S 
troops. 1& is nilfortunate for this hypothesis, that the re
searcbes of Orientalists have clearly shown that the San
scrit inflexion of both nouns and verbs, corresponding to 
the Greek, are cbiefly identical witb the Attic, and not 
the Doric dialect. Nay, more, tbat the older and more 
Ionic the dialect, the greater tbe affinity tbe Sanscrit bears 
to it. Homer lived some few hundred years hefore ALEX
ANDER, and quite in the teeth oC what Mr Dunbar tells us, 
the labours of Professor WILSON and others have shown a· 
singular similarity between the Greek which he employed 
and the Sanscrit-e similarity which we trust will soon be 
more folly demonstrated in. the literary world than it has 
yet been. l\1r Dunbar also falls' into the same' error as Mr 
Stewart, in considering the Brahmins of India as a cun
ning priesthood, held together hy a common object and 
discipline, and likely, therefore, to combine for a common 
purpose, baving in view to gratify their ambition: and he 
altogether overlooks the consequences of his theory, that 
tbe LEARNED and SACRED language of India arose after 
the Greek irruption. He most admit that tbe Greeks 

y 
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found the Hindus, in the days of ALEXANDER, in many re
spects the same as at the pr!lsent day; and it would be 
strange if a people, so little given to change in other mat
writ, a~d lVe may illfer having had this character imprinted 
Qn ~hem long lIefor~ the Greeks p~d them their short .nd 
~fnll'\iell~ visit, sho~ld havtl ~o ~ily introduced even a. 
:PeW .angQ.ag~! lie will !lcarcely vent.ure to deny, that 
long lIefore tl\1l irrllption of ~EXA.ND'l', the lIindus must 
hl}v~ ha4. rflligioQ ; ~nl\ it may be believed, had committed 
lw legend", .nd doctriQes to writing; ~lId he must be ere
~~l()u~ ~Ddeed wllo can imagine, t.hat within 250 yearl! 
the jarg()Q. wh~ch ~~ and M.. Stewart C(lDtend 'hat the 
$llilscrit or1giQ!I,lly Was, flould have been made to suit the 
pqrposeil of '!uoh a learlling and science, as tbe Hindus un~. 
questionably ",ere possessed of a century lM:fore the Chris
til}n era" anI) which 1\1r W.\RD, th most lllborious 1>f in
quirer. ~Qtq Hindu subje(lts, has designated. as exhibiting a 
m9st ilDpoi!~ng spectacle. 

NOTE P. 

" TIlE most widely diffused class of languages, in modern 
Europe, after the Gotbic, is the Slavonic-the parent of 
the. ~ussian~ Polish, Bohemian, Servian, &c. Now, the 
ol'lnion of the Russian literati is decidedly in favour of a 
conuexion between the Slavonic and the Sanscrit; and the 
following .,roofs of it are adduced~ by Count Golownin, in 
the first number of ' Mines in the East.' 

Sanscrit. 
Mata 
Brata 
Swasri 

SlafJOTNC. 
Mat 
Brat 
Sot-stra 

English. 
Mother 
Brother 
Sister 



Samcrit. 
Yavana or Yuna 
Vidhava 
Bhruwa. 
Nakha 
Nasa 
Asthi 
Agni 
Rasa 
Tamah 
Maila 
Dinam 
Swana 
Dana 
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Slavonic. 
YouDosch 
Vdova. 
Bruori 
Nokti 
Noss 
Kosti 
Agon 
Rossa. 
Tomno 
Me&its 
Den 
Svon 
Dan 

EngliBl&. 
A Youth 
A Widow 
Eye.brows 
Nail 
Nose 
Bone 
Fire 
Juice or Dew 
Darkness 
The Moon 
ADay -
Souad 
Gift 
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Dwara Dveri A Door 
Yugam Igo A Yoke 
Madhu Med Honey 
Yati·ete idet-itti Goes 
Asmi-asi-asti Yesm-yessi-yeSti. Am, art, is 
Dadami.asi-ati bayou, dayoust, dayet Give, givest, gives 
Vetsi-vetti Vedaish, vedat Knowest, knows • 
Pivati Piyet Drinks 
Sevyati Svetit Honours 
Vertate Vertit Turns 
Trasyate Dragat Trembles 
Tanoti Tanut Stretches 
Tish't'hati Stoit Stands 
Manyate (from Mna) Mnit Minds or reflects 
Marayate Mertvit Kills 
Swa Svoe Own [and nent.) 
Esha, esha, etat Eto, Eta,. Btot That·(mas. fem. 
Ka, Ka, Kim Kabe Who (ditto) 
Chatur Chetire Four 
Dwitiya Vtoroye Second 
Triteya Tretoye Third • 
Saptama Sedmoye Seventh, &c. 

" We have here, therefore, many more co!ncidences, than 
are required, by the calculation of probabilities. Some of 
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the resemblances, indeed, may owe their origin to the co-
pious admixture of Latin, that occurs in the modem Sla
vonic; but others can scarcely be referred to that medium: 
and we must, therefore, conclude, that Sanscrit pervades 
this branch of the modern European dialects, as well as 
those of the Gothic stem. 

" With regard to one class of European languages, which 
preceded, in the North West, at least, those of the Gothic 
and Slavonic origin, ihe Celtic, it has been long a q~es
tion, whether it and the Gothic were not originally the 
same. This notion' is now generally abandoned; but it 
does not follow, that they were originally, and e~tirely dis
tinct. It is observed by a late writer, (Supplement to the 
Encyclopredia Britannica, article Language,) that, whilst 
we admit the propriety of con.sidering ihe Celtic and Ger
manic as families, clearly distinct with respect to any pe
riod, with which we are historically acquainted, we must 
not forget, that they exhibit undeniable traces of having 
been more intimately connected with each other, and with 
their neighbours, in an earlier stage of their existence. 
If, therefore, the affinity be unque~tionable, it follows that 
we should also be able to detect a corresponding resem
blance between the Celtic and Sanscrit, to that already 
noticed, between the latter and the Germanic language. 

"The labours of Colonel Vallancey are well known; but 
we have nothing to do at present with his historical and 
mythological conjectures: we shall, therefore, confine our
selves to the Vocabulary, which he has given us, of the 
old Irish-one of the great divisions of the Celtic family. 

Banserit. Irish. English. 
Acas Aeas Sky, Ether 
Ayu Aoi Age 
Agha Aghai Be.fore [a fire 
Agm Aghna (S.) Fire(I.) to make 
Area Earc The SUD' 
Bak Bagh Speech 
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&-:riL Irisla. E..glVlt. 
Bhasha Beasbcna Speech. Language 
&Jab B:illach A Child 
Bhumi lTune Earth 
Bari Bar. or Tobar . Water 
Bal Bal Foree 
Bodh Bod WISe 
Bridah Boidhne Old 
Chandra Cbaoo The :Moon 
Canya Caini A Virgin 
Chacra Cion: A Wheel, a Circle 
Crayami Ciuram I boy-
Cartom Coiram To do 
CaIa Cal. eaiIe BlaCk 
Cola Gavil Race 
Chala Shool Going 
Dokh Doear Paill 
Dahana Daighna Burning, to blJl1l 
Dina rna A Day 
Desa Desies Country, Region 
Dersana Dearcam Seeing, to see 
Dorga, vulg. Droog Drug A stronghold 
Germ Germ lVarm 
Ghotaka,vulg.Ghora Goor A Horse 
Gao Gee! A Cow 
!sa Aos { God 
Iswara Aosar 
Jnyan Eagan Holy knowledge,medi-
Maha Maik Great,eminent [tation 
Mritya Mirt Death 
Modhya Meadholl Middle 
Nicha Neach Low. mean 
Nava, Nao, vulg_ Naoi A Ship 
Nama Ainm Name 
Natha Nath, Nathan Lord. Noble 
Potra Poth A Son 
Pora Poria A Town, Ii Village 
Rani Rian A Queen 
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SatUcril. 
Rutba 
Ritu 
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IrisA. 
Roth 
Rath 

B1I!Jlul. 
A Chariot 
A Season 

"These are quite enough for our purpose, and afford some 
very striking analogies: at the same time, it may be ob
served, that those between the Irish of Col. Vallancey, 
and the Shemitic tongue, or Hebrew, and Arabic, are as 
remarkable, and more numerous; the verbs and gramma
tical formation, especially. The partial origin of the na
tion from a Milesian, or Phrenician colony, derives great 
support from etymology, and would account for tbis more 
striking coincidence. It ~ay be observed, that CoL Val .. 
lancey was not aW"dl"e of all his strength, in this branch of 
his argument ;-a1though he professedIy excludes Arabic 
words from the Hindustani terms, which he has compared 
with the Irish, three-fourths of those he has retained, as 
Hindustani, are either Arabic, or of Arabic origin. He 
has, it is true, committed many errors in his applicatiolt 
of Oriental terms; but in the main his comparisons are 
much less forced and improbable, than they appear to have 
~een considered in England. The conclusions especially, 
which he and other ingenious scholars drew from the im
portant discoveries made by their countrymen in the East, 
were hastily and incQnsiderately made at -the perioel at 
which they wrote. Without the aiel of a grammar, or dic
tionary of the Sanscrit language.-- their estimate of the 
structure and import of its vocables was necessarily ineor~ 
rect, and led them into many absurdities, which re8ected 
ridicule on all their speculations. Even in the present day, 
writers in Europe, of high name and note, are not exempt 
from similar errors; and grounding their deductions on 
much too imperfect a knowledge of Sanscrit, faIl into se
rious mistakes. That language must be more generally 
and attentively cultivated, than it has hitherto been, at 
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bome~ to justify modera philologists in the nse they are 
inclined to make of it j etherwise a mas'S of blonde"s win 
be accumulated by one genetation, inerel;' ta ke-ep the next 
occupied In their rectificlrtionJ The study iii highly de~ 
servihg Qf Q:tteDtian~ if' the latrgiliig8 is to maitl.f.a:in~ with 
ilredit, that place already assigned io it, as: the Lead. Of the 
IndO-European lal'l'gullgew,i a elMs" including aU the Ian ... 
gtrag~ of Westel'tl' Asia'; 'rid of Europ'if, and a;ll t'h" lit8'" 
ratU1'8 ill the worldt that iii tA any vidue." -{ Ittdo-Erwopeati . 
8eleetiona., Oriental ReiJietb.' 

NOTE- Q, 

IT is but yesterday that we read in Bl~ck,!EI~d's, Magazine 
a learned Dissertation on the Philosophy. of Consci~~-:
ness, in which the talismanic power of the little monosyl. 
lable " I" is well and prettily ill ustrated, and itS, import
ance as the starting point in man's existence for himself" 
ingen10usly set forth. Perhaps the writer may not b~ 
aware, that the Sankya philosopher trod the same path in 
illustrating the phenomenli ofthe human mind many cen~ 
turies ago. Among the twenty-five modifications, unde~ 
which Bpirit and matter are dist\ogulsluibie, fie enumerates 
C01l8CioUB1Ie88, termed Acli~ncara, or egotiSm [f)'its literal 
sense. The peculiar and ~ppr~pria1ie' fuimtion of this fa-
culty, according to him, as' expiained by ilie lat6 Mr Cole
brook, is Be!fish convictiOn~, abhi'mane-a 'belief t'hat in per
ception and meditation 4f I". am· .!lolicerned---that the. ob
jects of sense conelirri "Me';"'in sho!'r, that- " I Am." 
The Hindll metaphysIcians. DO doullt, go pn to mystify 
this Bimple subject; and tell us that Consciou~ness pro
ceeds from the intellectual principle; and is productive of 
five subtle partiCles, rudiment's; or atoms; denominated 
tanmatra, percep~ible to beings of a superior order, but 
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unapprehended by the proper senses of mankind, derived 
from the consc~ous principle, and themselves productive of 
the five proper elements, earth, water,jire, air, and space. 
The same principle of C01l8CWumess produces the eleven 
organs of sense and action·; ten of them are external, and 
the eleventh is internal, an organ both of sense and of ac
tion, termed manas or mind. These eleven organs, with the 
two principles of intelligence and consciousness, are thirteen 
instruments of knowledge, three internal and ten external, 
likened to three warders and ten gates. The manner in 
which they combine and co-operate, to carry on the work 
assigned to them, is this: "An external sense perceives
the internal one examines-Consciousness reaches the self
ish application, and intellect resolves; an external organ 
executes." The part assigned to consciousness in this 
economy may be regarded, as bearing some distant simi
larity to that given .to it by the writer in Blackwood. 

NOTE R. 

Lon, holy LoYal the great primen\ cause 
Of all celestial nmYenal power I 
'Twai he, who first the jarring atoma charm'd 
And IOOth'd them into rest: he spoke, and \0 I 
The ntmost regio ... of diJordeied Chaos 
Re-echoed, and the soothing strain obeyed ; 
Discord and horror listen'd to his .oice; . 
The uproar ceased; peace apread her do'leIike wings ; 
And all the warring elements wne join'd 
In hands of noison and sweet concord: 
His fra,,"l'ant hreath breath'd thro' the sterile wute, 
And every re,d, with oinimation teemed: 
Lunrious and green the sands burst forth 
With herbage; and the barren waters swarmed 
With liring myriads, and with countless forms: 
Between his palms he moWded thi. fair orb, 
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And gave 10 Nature all her heanty, &11 
Her varied graces, all her namele .. charms: 
Lovely from his creative hand she rooe, 
In smil .. and virgin modesty adorned ; 
No low'ring frown deformed her placid brow, 
But every f .. tve beam'd with i1armony, 
And all her looks were looks. of innocence: 
Array'd in native majesty Ih. walked, 
Nor needed ornamental help from art: 
Long had sh. reigned o'er the thrice happy world, 
In this fir.t atate of innocence and joy, 
And ev'ry age had been an age of troth, 
But fell desire, the foe professed of love, 
Of order bland, of peace and harmony 
The virgin violated and c1efiJed,-Ellu' R .. may .... am. 

NOTE S. 

" THERE are in Sanscrit many Poems on the. acts of Rama, 
called Ramayanam ; the principal of which are the Rama-:
yanam of Valmikih; an abbreviation of this, called the 
Adhyatma Ramayanam, said to have been related by Is
warah himself to Iswari; and the Ramayanam of Bod
·hayanah,. of which the following extract constitutes a 
part of what now exists: 

" After the Rishi Valmikih had finished the Ramayanam, 
he paid great attention to the polishing and· perfecting of 
it, and never ate until his· disciples had repeated the whole 
to him, that he might observe whether any alteration was 
required. His work consists of as many thousand stanzas 
8S there are letters in the Gayatri, the most holy text of 
the Vedam. One day he visited the residence of another 
Rishi, named Bodhayanah, who courteously solicited him 
to take food;· he refused to do so, alleging that he had not 
that day heard the· Ramayanam read, and that he could 
not forego his established usage. To obviate his objection, 
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Bodhayanah offered to· repeat the RamayanatD; he had 
sixty thonsand disciples, whom he directed to recite the 
work he had compose~ each reading one stanza, so that it 
consisted of sixty thousand stanzas, and was, therefore, 
three-fifths larger than Valmikih's. Valmikih still declined 
taking food; he asserted that the poem he had heard was 
filled with falsehoods, which Bodhayanah denied, and re
criminated on Valmikih. To end the controversy, tbe 
former poet proposed. tbat they should each throw their 
poems into the Ganges, and t.he one that &wam be con
sidered as true; the one that I!I3nk as false. The trial was 
made; the whole of VaTmikih's floated on fhe stream, and, 
with the exception of a few scattered leaves, the whole of 
Bodhayanah's sank. Of those that tloate~ some' few were 
wasbed to the shore, and some were Carried away by the 
current; tbe former constitute all that remains of the poem. 

" The story of tbe Ramayanllm is brief and simple. Sita 
is stolen from Bama by Lanka, and conveyed through the 
air to LanAa. Becoming enamoured or her charms; Ba
"a1'ItJi otl'ers violence to llama; and is arrested in his 
criminal purpose by the appearance of aD hofy Anchorite, 
who first remonstrates against the· deed' he meditates
Ravanah enraged threatens- immediate destructiOn to his 
monitor-who stl1} persists in his remonstrances. 

IS< J..,.; to the Earth the Yirtu01l!l Mun; bent::. 
As rield. the passive ..,ed loet'ore th .. __ 

When raging &empest& s .. ell bf adverse .. indo. 
And sweep impetuona tbro' the racking 9k]', 
Yet still OPPoses; still' its grcnmd maintains; 
..... d straighter lifta its head Itom fJYPrf1 blast i 
Sa did the. Sire the Monarch'. rage aYGid. 
Shun e"cry gust, 'fore e,,'r1 blast recline, 
lIIlt still' for.ool: nat Sits to her fate, 
llasoIved tnnn lawleslr po_riG .... e tile Queen. 

.. €) Lord of Men I attend an old man'. speech '" 
(Persnasive thna he formed the mild reaponae,) 
II' Nor spurn the warning "oice, and sacred truths, 
or sage ezperienC8, though eelestial might . 
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Or aInIIgth Deauman • ..,. ...... &rm. 
And .teel with more than mortal foree thy --. 
Yelltill '" wisdem's .oi ..... puiIooDt power. 
Should bend • thankful and attenti ... ear. 
Ah dum atlead I if. er thy1loocm glow"" 
Ai 'tale of other deeds, and .......... -owned" 
Raised enYJ in thee "'exeel their acta 1 
1l ever Yirtus in aenpbic notes, 
To thee her syrm eaptiming IIDIIg 

Of glCIfJ' deathlesa .... d immortal_g; 
Ah then atteDd I let not the au.ddeD hlasts 
Of passi ........ the breath of baH deoire. 
The goodlJ fabric of an ago o· ertuna ; 

Nor hoDODr'. otrnomre, ...u.ed with toil and· eare, 
luglorioaa pi_'s soft ... clidle .... tIt 
To iDatlUlt raia aud d_ion hurl I 
Fine iI the nil that parts from lust impure 
The noble holy feeling!t of the hl!llri a 
FIOIIl those __ passiOD!l tbat cle&le the b--. 

The just aft'ectio ... that warge the IIDIlI. ' 
And give bio chief beat energJ to ....... 
Not, with contention, nuIe md brutal foree, 
1.0 .... mtooaa, boa'tenly, IWlh IS II18II may own, 

Nor blllSh '" c:herisl> ferwnt in his br_t" 
Doth teada his .hooeD wtary to woo; 
Bot by the breath of eloqnenee to niae 
And mild pOlS'llUive spMeh, witbin lIhe bosom 
Of t.\Dds maid odored. a Same eougeuia\. 
Ardent and pure, .. that bio own ... 0 .... 

Chute, .. the purest Seraph'. 1IDIIg, and mild 
As orisoDS of meek-eyed piety. 
Silver and nreel the wice of Io'fe nHIODndl. 
Roog1!. Ja.ne, and tarbaleDt. .. the maddeD'il_. 
BJ tempeat 'f8UII. and force of ad ....... wincls.. 
IDII1llts tbe puoive I&Ddo, and ,tbreat'Ding roars, 
T ......... do1UI dreadfol o'er the frighten'd beach, 
BiI bold demands, Deaire 1tiIl· rudel, urgoa :: 
From 1Ie!a'fDD tho 0IUl proceedo, ClOut ........ Pod;, 
An emanation from the great Supreme, . 
Who rules the perfect whole; from blackest H.n 
And Stygian ""-' fieudlike and foul. Desire, 
With all the dam ..... in his ...... MOeDdI. "--

347 

" The philosophy of Bodhayanah may be considered as 
the Epicurean System of In~ia; it differs both from the Ve-
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danta and Siddhanta, or Theological and Rational Systems, 
in many respects; and appears to be that which first spread 
from India into Asia Proper and Greece, which produced, 
at an early period, the Theogony, and latterly the Poem 
of Lucretius. I shall give the Greek of Aristophanes io 
enable a more correct comparison being made. 

B6dhO.yanah. 
" Before the spirit, which primevally moved on the troubled 

waters, felt an inclination to exert his creative energies by 
calling the universe into existence, he possessed only the 
Satwa Gunam, (tke quality of unimpassioned 1'irtue ;) pre
viously to the commencement of this inclination the Raja 
Gunam (the quality of Passion) acceded to the former, 
and the conjunction produced Sakhyam, (Love;) the fer
vour of tbe Sakbyam increased by degrees, until at length 
tbe sacred fire burned so strongly in tbe divine mind. tbat 
tbe smoke and fume arising tberefrom produced tbe Tama 
Gunam, (the quality qf Depravity,) and tbe universe was 

cre~ted. Hence tbe origin of evil at tbe first period of 
creation; tbe Tama Gunam subsiding, Love again pre
vailed, hence the origin of good at the second period of 
creation. 

Sanchoniathon. 
"Theprincipleoftbe universe was a dark and windy air, 

or a wind formed of dark air, and a turbulent evening 
Chaos. When tbis wind fell ill. love with its own prin
ciples, and a mixture was made, that mixture'was called 
Desire or Cupid; from whence came all tbe seed of tbis 
building, and the generation oftbe. universe. 

Aristophanes. 
X"tI, ij ... ., N .)e. Ee'~.' TO~''''.' ... pOi ....... ., T -e""e.' ille~" 
rij 11', till' ""e •• ll' tie"'o, ij.. • Eei ~., ll' E •• <refe." ,.,r.,.,. .• " 
TI .... A, "'e""".' ;,....,.i~, •• Nue it ~,,,,,,.O'lf'TOe.' .. 0.. 
Ee ii ... ee''''''''''.~'''''' file"" ~.,. ..... 'Ee"" ti .... 8".0'. 
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~1"'A:'" .Ai ..... ,.. .... e.:".,. ~" ... i ... "-r ••• ,u,UIr' a; .... 'r 
oy" .... r a. x..E, ,.. .... e •• " ... ' p.t,),dr .. ,,"' ........... T~e ..... e.r .rie"r. 
E' .eOTTfUIIE. ,,£'0' iJp.fneo", JUJU -.reMTO' .''''YYe. i, ,Zl 
JIeoTteOJl r ilit, ti, ~l,,, as.,.'n.", S'ei" -EeM, '';lIep.l~e" ..... ,.,. •• 

" In these three passages the -leading thoughts are the 
same; they ali~e il!dicate the existence of a primeval 
Chaos, and the production of the universe from it by Looe; 
besides the Chaos,B6dhAyanah and Sanchoniathon, men
tiononly an actuating principle; but Aristophanes has, 
besides, three distinct beings, Night, Hell,. and Tartarus, 
resp~ting whose functions he is very indistinct. But 
how clear, how simple,- how beautiful is tbe exposition of 
tbe Indian in comparison with the nnintelligible mysti., 
cism of the Phamician, or the extravagant rant of the Gre
cian. God, says he, existed a pure and placid Spirit, in
volved in bimself, and acted on by no extraneous objects; 
this I nnderstand to be indicated by the Satwa Gunam ; 
besides himself there was nothing but a broad expanse of 
troubled waters-tbe Chaos, or perhaps the '''e''r 1""e"'''e.~ 
of the Greeks, on this ~he Spirit of God mooed, 'The earth 
was without form and void, and darkness was on the face 
of the deep; and the Spirit of God moved npon the face 
of the waters;' at length it was his divine will to assume 
to himself feeling and passion, by the conjunction of which 
with Virtue, was produced Love or affection, which, by the 
social principles of its nature, cannot exist alone, and by 
the energies of which, tberefore, the world was created; 
evil from tbe excess of the social principles; good from its 
being restrained within proper bounds. The whole of tbis 
is clear; the deductions logical; and the reasoning, if not 
founded on intimate knowledge of divine, is at least com
patible with human nature. Sanchoniathon, hearing but 
Dot understanding, the foregoing or some similar passage 
of Indian philosophy, says the Spirit of God was a 'dark 
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and windy air,' which preposterously falls m IorJe wilhite 
own principles, and makes a mixtnre, but of what does not. 
appear, except it be or itself, and the Chaos, (for Dothing 
else exists of which to make one;) by this mixture Cupid, 
or Looe, is produced. Love, then, is both the cause and 
effect, actuating t.he dark wind in- the first instance, and 
then originating from that 'Very actuatiou. The last ~n
fiences in which, by a jumble of metaphors, the building of 
the nniverse is said to spring from the seed of Love, is a 
suitable climax to the whole. The Greek is Dot 80 absurd; 
he is indeed much more reasonable and connected: but 
black pinioned Night laying an egg in the bosom of Hell, 
from which Love with golden wings is hatched, gives one 
the idea of a black hen hatching a 1ittle, callow, yellow 
winged chicken, and by no means sUits the sublimity of 
tbe subject, nor the mBgnificence of the corresponding 
thoughts. He makes Chaos, also, though for what reason 
I know not, take an active part in t.he creation, and like 
Sanchoniathon involves the wbole in a mist of obscurity. 
The last part of the last verse is almost in the very words 
ofBOdhAyanab, ·E~, """f'le .. .......... "lIe (Love) moulded 
in his hands, and gave a form to the ball of the Earth," 
only that tbe Greek sets before the mind the image of an 
apothecary mi:cing up, ..... "',e .. , drugs in a mortar. 

" On the whole, it is evident, that the conceptions in the 
three passages are the same; that the .first is conspicuous 
for tbe propriety of its deductions, and tbe clearness of its 
expressions; that the second and third are obscured by 
that veil of mystery in which ignorance always delights to 
envelope herself; that the former, from the terms in which 
it is conveyed, degenerates almost to nonsense, and that 
the latter is disgraced by low and trivial conceits. The 
inference is, that the Indian is the source whence the others 
have proceeded, but that, by the imperfection of the chan
nels by which the philosophy of India reached Greece nnd 
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Asia, it h8lt degenerated from it. original perfection, and 
"Shines dimly through the mystery and quaintness of San
ehoniathon and Aristophanes."-(Ellis' Translation oftTr,6· 
Ramayanom. Oriental R6'IJiew.) 

NOTE T. 

SCENE FROM THE MRICHCHAKATI,:OR TOY CART

A HINDU DBAKA. 

'SamathanaTia. Master, if you bave any relish for a mantle, 
with a broad border, and a hundred tassels, or have any curiosity 
to taste a bit of delic~te flesh, now is your time. ' 

Vita. What mean you P 
Sama. Will you oblige me P 
Vit. In any thing not unreasonable. 
Sama. There is no more flavour of unreasonableRess than et 

she-devils in it. 
Vito Well, speak on. 
Sama. Put Vasa1ltasena to death. 
Vito (Stopping his ears.) 

Murder a young and unolfending female, 
Of courteous manners and unrivalled beauty, 
The pride of all Ujagin. Where shall I find, 
Believe you; .. fit raft tit waft my soul, . 
Safe o'er the river of futurity jI 

8ams. I will have one made for you_Come, come, what have 
.you to fear; in this lowly place, who shall see you jI 

Vito All nature; the surrounding realms of space i 
The genii of these groves, the moon, the SUD, 
The winds, the vault of h'eaven, the firm set earth, 
Hell's awful ruler, aDd tpe cODscious soul; . 
These all bear witness to the good or ill 
That men perform. and these will see the deed. 

Sama. Throw a cloth over her then, and bide her. 
Vito Fool. you are crazed. 
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Sarns. And 'you are an old good-for-nothing dastardly jackall. 
-Very well, 1 shall find some one else. SthavaraAa shall do it. 
-Here, Sthlsvaraka, my lad, I will give you gold. 

'Stha. Thank your honour, I will take it. 
Sarns. You shall have a gold seat. 
Stha. I will sit upon it. 
Sarns. You shall have every dainty dish from my table. 
Stha. I will eat it; never fear me. 
Sarns. You shall be head over all my slaves. 
Stha. I ~hall be a very great man. 
Sarns. But attend to what I order. 
Slha. Depend upon me, in every thing thai may be done. 
Sarns. It may be done well enough. 
Stha. Say on, sir. 
Sarns. Kill this Vasantasena. 
Stha. Excuse qle, 'sir, I brought her here. 
Sarns. Why, you villain, am I not your master? 
Stha. You are, sir; my body is yours, but not my innocence: I 

dare not obey you. 
Sams. Of whom are you, my servant, to be afraid? 
Stha. Futurity~ 
Sams. And who is Mr Futurity, pray? 
Stha. The requiter of our good and evil deeds. 
Sarns. And what is the return for good 1 
Stha. Wealth and power like your honour's. 
Sarns. And what for evil ? 
Stha. Eating as I do the bread of slavery, I will not do there

fore what ought not to be done. 
Sams. You will not obey me? (beats him.) 
Stha. Beat me if you will, kill me if you will, I cannot do what 

ought not to be done. Fate has already punished me with ser
vitude for the misdeeds of a former life, and I will not incur the 
penalty of being born again a slave. 

Vas. Oh, sir, protect me. (to the Vita.) 
Vito Come, come, be pacified. .(to the Prince.) 

SthavaraAa is right; revolving fate 
Has doomed him to a low and servile station, 
From which, he wisely hopes, a life of virtue 
Hereafter sets him free. Do you too think 
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Though degradation wait not close on crime, 
And ,Qlany, ,ol>s'ina~ely foe~.,t(Jyirtue~ , • 
~ufFer not hllrl1 the pqnishment,they merit, 
:Yet destiny not blindly ~orks-Though. now 
Her; will gives seryitude to him, to you 
A ma~ter's sway--yet in a future lii;ing, 
Your affluence Qlay his portion be assigned, 
And'yours to do submissively his bidding. 
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Sams. (Apart.) . The old dasfar!1. and this fool of a slave, are 
both afraid' of futurity. but what shall' I fear ?, I .. who am the 
brother of a prince, and a man of courage, as' well as ,rank. rfp 
Sth~va;aka.) Begone, slave, retire into the garden, II,I;ld w!U,t apart· 

i .. 

~OTE U. 

St017! of HaTa Swami. 

Translated ~m the '&i.serb. 

ii! • 

• 

" ON the banks of th~ Ganges, in the' city of Kusuniapur, 
resided a holy man,. named Hara Swami, the. simplicity of 
·wbose manners,and, whose uuinterrupted cours~,of d,evo
·tion, had won thll regard and esteem of a,1 the ~itizens. 
·There was one man. however" on whom: they produced an 
opposite effect, and who, unable, to bear, the, sightoC so 
,milch piety, resolvecJ,to,at~empt, the,ruin oftheA:sc~tic. 
I' ,~, With ,this intent, h~ contrived to dlssem,inat~ a report, 
that. Bara SwalJl~) was very far ,{rpm beipg ~hecbaracter. 
'he appear,ed, tbat his sallctity was. assumed, an~' that in 
secret he, was the wOlshipperof ,some of, th~, ierrific divi
nities, to whom he made, a practice of sacrificing children • 

. The rumou~ Soon gained ground, and it was asserted and 
generally believed, that a great number of chiJdre~ had, re
.cently been lost to their parents, whose disaPl'earance was 
'thus accounted for." . " .,' 

z 
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"The people of the city, now flocking together, would 
have proceeded to the hcrmitage of Hara Swami, to put 
him to death; but the chief Brahmans, standing in some 
awe of his character, prevailed upon them to be satisfied 
with his exile. Messengers were sent to him, therefore, 
to desire him to leave the neighbourhood without delay. 
Highly surprised by this command, Hara Swami begged 
to know how he had incurred such· a sentence, and on being 
informed, determined, with· the courage of .conscIous inno
'cenee, to {ace his accusers. He therefore repaired to the 
city, and addressing the people collected on the walls, beg
ged them to liliten but for a moment, before they con
demned him for ever. ' Has aoyone amongst you,' coo
tinued he, ' lost his child?' The question startled them. 
Each looked at his fellow, and saw himself reproached for 
precipitation. Many had their childreo by their sides
others went oft'to their different homes, to ascertain if their 
children were safe, and in a sho.rt time all were obliged to 
confess that the accUilation was wholly unfounded, and 
that they had unjustly banished the pious mao! So easy 
is it, said the Pl'ince, to affix a stigma on the m~st spotless 
characters. You must not expect, my child,. added Pa
ropakari, to escape, and should this happen, should ca
lumnyblight your youth, you will be the means of plung-
ing a shaft in your father's beart. . 

" When Kanakarekba obscrved her fatller thus earnest, 
sbe forbore to press the subject, contenting herself with 
repeating her readiness to marry anyone of th~ priestly 
or martial tribe, who should behold the Golden _City, and 
with this the King was compelled to be satisfied. 

" In' the meantime, Saktideva, ashamed of the exposure 
he had suffered, and deeply enamoured· of the PrioClcss, 
determined to discover tbis unknown city, or perish iu the 
undertaking. If be succeeded, he should win the only ob
ject, for which be now felt life desirable, and if he failed 
existence was well sacrificed in such a cause. Resolved. 
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tberefore, to return successful, or return no more, Sakti
deva quitted Verddhamana, and directed his course to the 
South. 

" After winding his way for some time through the intri-
.. cacies of tbe Vindbya forest, he came to a hermitage by 

the side of a pellucid pool, the residence of a pious Ascetic, 
and bis disciples. Having been received with kindness, 
and hospitably entertained by the venerable sage, who had . 
counted a hundred years, Saktideva informed him of the 
object of his journey, and inquired of him, if he knew 
where the Golden City was to be found? Tbe sage re
plied, he had never heard of the name, but recommended 
Saktideva to seek the hermitage of his elder brother, who 
might possibly give him some information, and directed 
him to the place, three hundred Yojanas remote in the 
country of Kampilya. With this direction Saktideva 
cheerfully resumed his route. 

"Upon Ilis arrival at the habitation of the elder Ascetic, 
he speedily announced the purport of his visit, with JlO 

better success, however, than before. The sage had never 
heard of the Golden City. He recommended Saktideva to 

· visit an island in the ocean, named Utsthula, the Nishada 
· Prince of which would probably know something of the 
city, if any such place existed; and he directed his visitor 
bow to shape his course for that island. In conformity to 
the instl'uctions of tbe sage, Saktideva, after a wearisome 
journey, arrived at Vitankapura, a flourishing city on the 
sea shore. Here he found a vessel bound for Utsthula, 

· and took his passage on board. 
" After they had been at sea a few days they encountered ' 

a furious storm. The lightning shot along the heavens 
like the forky tongue of fate, and the thunder growled as 
if a demon roared. The wrathful breeze bowing the light, 
and uprooting the resisting objects, lashed the ocean, and 
mighty waves, as vast as mountains, angrily heaved upon 
the deep. The vessel, now tossed to the clouds, and IIOW 
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p'il;l'iiJ!i~tl)!I in,tc;>,lIl' ia.bY!i~' W,lIfI .p,~a.~l~, I~? \r,e~\ilt HII,' ,fur, 
p{ ~h~ elements, ancl"'~8;r,nt,~!lH~~r. ~pt?e8f t~~,cr~~, 
clinging to the broken spars, were taken up by ,other ,ves:-
llIe~~ ,~~~ch w:e;re, scat~er~!I ~r,~~.e.~~l~,! b~t ~a,k~i~eya, !y hQ 
lw<l.J;llJ~gtp:a ;l~lil-n,k, ,~as vast i;lSh,?re 1,lP,~I;l, a, di~1fi~t, isla!1d,' 
.l._l!~ppen~.dlb,at. ~l)~ ,~¥ .~l1~~~Il\~~~e,~¥l:IQ)lI1~~Q, an,d 
,C)n,.~ '!f ,~~e,.fi~~tIP,~,r.~~1l1il ~e.~P~~l,lI~t~r,ed 9n,~~,e,~e~d ~~~ 
~.atYi\Vfilta,th,e $ip~, S,tX~~f~ta ~,a.."Ying.~~ard h,is.~t~ry, 
~p~~~i!ed : gp:~t "nter,~~t c ~~ ,~.akr,i~ev,a'8adv~~t,ur.~, a,n<l, 
"Hhoug~ 1Wa~le ~Q 4irect NI?l tp, ~,he, q()14e~ qty, , qn.~er
~~lOk~o~sist hiip ill,~is,~eafch. 

," .f\fter a ,h()~t ti.w.e,~atyaYfata,p~Ql',C?~e4 to ~a,ktideva, 
~o go to an island I/-t some ~h()rt d\stal,l~e, wh,ere, ata part!
cu~ar !l~ason ,of the year, now at hand, a ~olemn festival, in 
;tlopour of an image ,of Hari, was ,observed. On this occa
sion, people from all qu~rters resorted to the place,. ~d 
some of them might prQbably afford informa~ion (If the 
QQlden, City. Saktideva readily cQnsented, and they ~.m:
barked ,on board a ~loop, ,!lnll set ,off fQr, the island named 
;R~tnakuta. pn their J~'ay, .S.~kti4eva pb!lerved an~bject 
in the middle of the sea, the nature of which he was at a 
loss to comprehend. ,It looked like, a BeT 'tree, but in si~e 
equalled a mQuntain. He called Satyay~ata to look at it, 
whQ immediately . exclai~e!l, th!lY were ,lost!' The ,object 
they beheld. .was a ~ast tree of miraculous growth, rising 
Jrom.lhe cl)ntre ,of a whirlpool. Every thing caught with
,in the gulf inevitably perished, and they had been carried 
l>y the, cllrfent ,so ,near it, that there was now no chance ,of 
escape. As he spoke this, the' ship was whj,rled ,within 
the circling tide; and in an instant was submerged. Sak
:tideva, however, exerting all, his activity, sprang frQm the 
,deck as they were sinking, and ch~ng to ,one ,of the pen
dulousbranches ,of the tree, from which he ascended, and 
:perched himself securely on a more substantial bough. 
The rest of the day was spent in this position, and Sakti
.dev:a"despairiDgoh~y cl~ance of ,being extricatedfrQm it, 
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was alJoiIt to precipitatehirmelC in:to the~ICllelow; 
when a Budden'Doise intertupted his design. This was 
Occasioned by the approach bf a flight of birds of enormoUs 
Size; tbe progeny of Garuril ; the wind of whose wings 
lanned the ocean into Coam. TIeyperched for the night 
upon the tree,' and their presence inspired Saktideva Witli 
the hope of deliveraiu:e. 'Asliioi'ning was about to daWli, 
he gentlyapprOacbed the sthlitest of thii'floelc, ahd threw 
ltimselI uPon the back of tbe bird. The hird, startled frorit. 
bis repose, immediately took'to his wings, and carried big 
JOad rapidlytbrough 'the air. At last, 'be marle ,for an 
island, arid, nearing the grouJid.allo"edSaktideva to east 
himself on the graSs. ,ThuS,' the hand of destiny 'resCued 
him froin death, and, being 'eXerted still more wonderfully 
lnbis behalf, Fate tirought 'him'to the <nry'place he was 
in search of, the sit:e Of the Golden 'City.'·'"-{Orie7itc:rl 
1leview.) 

NOTE v. 

THE reader may be curious to see ODe of the grants or deeds 
of endowment referred to in the text, and the Collowing is 
furnished by the late Li.eutenant-Colonel Tod in a Disser
tationon the Religious Establishments oCMewar • 

.. SRIl\I'&'H:RANA BHnU,8uJ~.JI commllljding. 
"To the towns oC 8RI-.11 or to the [persorud] lands oC the 

G08ae71-ji, - no molestation shall be offered. No ,war
rants or exactions sball be ''issued or levied, upon tbem. 
All complaints, suits, or matters in 'which justice is re
~uired, originating in Nath'duara, shall be settled tbere: 
lIone shall interfere therein; and the decisions of the G08ae71-

• The Jr.g&..Priest. 
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}i I shall invariably confirm. The town and transit duties, 
[of Nath'duara and villages pertaining thereto,] the assay, 
[purkhaye,] fees from public markets, duties on precious 
metals, [kasoti,] all brokerage [dulaliJ and dues collected 
at the four gates; all contributions and taxes of whatever 
kind are prf'sented as an offering to SRI-JI. Let the in
come thereof be placed in SRI-n's coffers. 

" All the products of foreign countries, imported by the 
Yaishnavas,· whether domestic or foreign, and intended 
for :coDsumption at Nath'duara,t shall be exempt from 
duties. The righ~ of sanctuary (sirna) of SRI-n, both in 
the town and in all his. other villages,t ~ill be maintained. 
The Almighty will take cognizance of any innovation. 
Wherefore let all chiefs, farmers of duties, beware of mo
lesting the goods of NATH-JI, (the God,) and wherever 
such may halt, let guards be provided for their security, 
and let each chief convey them tbrough his bounds in 
safety. If of my blood, or of my servants, this warrant 
will be obeyed for ever and for ever. Whoever resumes 
this grant will be a caterpillar in hell during 60,000 years." 
-(Transactiom of the Royal Asiatic Society, Vol. II. p. 
32 .... ) 

NOTE W. 

" THE bias, which Akber felt in favour of innovation, is 

• All these are royalties; and ·the Rana was much blamed, e'Oen by his 
Vishnuva, ministers, for sacri6cing them even to KANIYA. 

t Followers of VISHNA, CBISHNA, or KANIYA, chiefly mercantile. 
t Many merchants, hy the concurrence of the conductors of the caravans of 

Apoll09' goods, continued to smuggle their goods to Nath'duara; and, to the 
disgrace of the High-Priest or hi. underlings, this traffic was sold for the~ 
personal advantage. It was a delicate thing to search these caravans, or to 
prevent the loss to the State from the evasion of the duti~ The Rana dUht 
Dot interfere, leat h. might incur the penelty of bi, own anathem ... 
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'8aid to have commenced in the twenty-fourth year of his 
reign; and is, with great prohability, ascribed to the dis-

. credit brought upon religion altogether by the aerimony of 
the polemical disputes, wbich took place amongst the 
expounders of the Law and the Prophets. In the year 
mentioned Akber resided at this new palace at Futtehpur 
Skiri, and in the spirit of orthodox Mohammedanism he 
appropriated the Friday evenings to religious conver
saziones" ilssembling all the most· celebrated Mnllas and 
Sheikhs. The discnssions that occurred, and in which the 
king, who was undoubted1y a prince of liberal feeling and 
enlightened curiosity, evinced a warm interest, were often 
protracted till day-break. The disputes, from being earnest 
and serious, became violent and a.ilgry~ aud the pious con
troversialists, wheu they had in vain interchanged argu
ment, had recourse to abuse, and liberally bestowed upon 
each other the epithets of infidels and schismatics. 

" In this manner mnch scandal was occasioned, and the 
controversif'.8 between the Shiah and the Sunni, the Ham... 

Jiah and the Shajiah, the advocate of authority and the 'a~ 
sertor of in~ependent reason, inflicted serious injuries on' 
the first principles of the Mohammedan faith. Concur
rent circuRlstances conspired to extend the mischief, and 
amongst other effects to unsettle the orthodoxy of tlle Em
peror. 

" One of the first effects oftMs secession, was the assem
blage of the professors of variou~ religions from all coun
tries, who were not only admitted to the royal presence, 
but there allowed openly to assert and advocate their pe
cnliar tenets. From the confliction of notions, with which 
the Emperor thus bel".ame familiar, aU his ideas were con
founded, aod he proceeded to select and eompose a religion 
(or himself, out of such dogmas wi strock hill fancy, amidst 
the multitude 0(. tbose new opinions amongst which be 
tluctuated. As his chief principles for his rule of action, 
be adopted these conclusions:-That every system o(reli-. 
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tious belief couldaddutle learned advocates r that saints, 
tevela'tionil~ and, miracles,' were recorded by every'pe()ple; 
'that the, principle of doing no wrong was recognised,by 
every sect; that,'truth was equal1y common to all; that 
'there was consequently no sufficient reason to accept one 
creed, and reject another; and that stiUless was it neces

-sary to set aside aU ancient ! ideas, in favour oltha,nem
fangled opinions, which,could boast no higher date than a 
thousand years;" , , 

. cc' Ainongst the'religious characters who appeared'at court, 
'were certain-learned. men of the Franks; named Padres, ,the 
head of whom is styled Papa, and exercises authority over 

-all their princes' and kings. They introduced the Injil, 
the doctrine of the Trinity; (Sales as Silaseh,) and .the re
'ligion ~fChrist: The emperor ordered the, princedll urad 
to. read the Gospel 'with" them, and Abulfazl' was com-

-manded 'to trtmslate it; .In place of the inceptive hismillah, 
he'adopted the formula;' 'Ai nami we' Jezu.,Krist(),' 
And~ c'Oh that,which'RS thy name,,isbeneficent and boun
tiful;' Sheikh'Feiziadded to t\lis, c Praise to thee, who art 
without thy .like, OGod.~' 
·"c, In aU these innovations, 'Abulfazl conformed. to the 

emperor's fancies, and was affected with a similar malady. 
He used to revile the faith of Mohammed, and hold dis

. putatioris with the head Kazi and other eminent professors, 
-with the sUccess his: great powers ensured, much· to'Ak
'ber's amtlsementand satisracitiol'.\~,The consequence was, 
that' almost all the chief!men of the court were tempted or 
awed into conformity'with the doctrines of Akber and his 
'minister, except Hakim Abul Fatehf and Mulla Mohato-
'roed Yezdi. Abul Kader states; of himself, tbathe with

"drew as much as possible from these iniquities, and thereby 
lost the favour of the monarch. ' 

"A covenant was now proposed, and signed by many per
-lions of rank,- tl) this effect:-: C I such a one, the son of such 
a one, with entire consent and cheerfulness of mind, declare 
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myself liberated from ,the .lying ~raditions of Islam, which 
I had heard and witnessed fro~ my forefather;;. and I hereby 
proCess, my adhesion to the Dahi, re)jgio~ ~C Akber" the 
king; in testimony of w~ch, I am willing to abandon 
wealth, liCe, fame, and f.uth..' , , , 

"The Brahmans now pretended to, co~sider ,the ;empe"lr 
as an ~vatar .. like Rama ~r Krishn~ ney cited texts 
from their old boob, prophes)ing the ,birth or. king in 
India, who should lie, of foreign eXtracpon, ,}lot, wh,o 
should protect cows, patronize ~rahman~ ~d govern the 
world with, jostictl. They showed these prophecies to 
Akher, and he g:!lvecreditto tb~m~, ,', " ,,' 

~c The patrona.,aeof Akber was not ~nfi~ed to tbe Bnl~
mans, nOl' even to the Hindus, as he erected, two ex~nsive 
edifices witho!" the city, o~e appropriated to Mohammedan, 
and one to Hindu Ascetics: these were c:alled Kheirpur ~d 
Dhermapor. He also gave a habita~on to the JogiBs and 
associated with the~,on the most famjliar footi~g.:visi~g 
the mal by night almost ~nattende4l, andhoJding scientific 
and religious conversatious withthe-m. Theyinitiated him 
into all their knowledgeaodpracti~so ihat he~metiui~ 
showed gold, which he pretended, was of his oWl!, making. 
On the Siva Ratri, a great festival of the Jogis, he eat and 

,drank with them" expecting to prolong"his life ,fourfold 
therehy. He wore his hair after their f~~ion, and antici
pated the liberation of his soul by the fontenelle, as they 
teach. 

" In all this a decided' hostility to the M~hammedim re
ligion is apparenL It would not probably have been ~e 
to have attempted its direct suppression; and it would 
have been also inconsistent with the universal toleration, 
intimated in the above rules, and, as is expressly stated, 
frequently enjoined by Akbef himself. ,The l\lohamme
dan creed was thereCore nndermined, rather than ,as. 
saulted, and its subversion aimed at by throwi~g it" into 
contempt and disrepute. And whilst all its leading dogmas 
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w!lre 4lf;J1ied. it,s observances contemned, and its laws couu
teracted by opposing regulations, many enactments, ap
parently oran insignificant nature, are not, with advertence 
to the general object, without importance. 

" Akber was probably aware of the necessity of a popular 
system for the maintenance of religious impressions; and 
with this view, he may have endeavoured to give currency 
to the adoration of the ·planets, and especially of the sun. 
How far he concnrred in this worship, except as symboli
cal, since he professed to inculcate the unity of the Deity, 
and called his faith, according to our author, the Tauhid 
llahi, is doubtful. That he did incline to the moral aud 
metaphysical notions of the Hindus, is very probable; and 
he may have been tempted to attach more importance to 
their mysticism than became an intelligent mind. At the 
same time, the following anecdote, related by Abd uI 
Kader, shows he was not so readily the dupe of credulity, 
as might be inferred from the interest he is said to have 
taken in the acquirement of the }?oga. 

" In the thirty-fifth yet'lr of Akber's reign, it was said of 
Sheikh Kamal Biahani, that he was endowed with the mi
raculous power of transporting himself instantly to a dis
tance, so that a person 'who had taken leave of him on one 
side'.of the river would, upon crossing to the other, be 
agaiu saluted by his voice. Akber went to see him, and 
begged him to communicate llis skill, offering in exchange 
for it his whole kingdom. The Sheikh refused to instruct 
him. On this Akber ordered him to be bound hand and 
foot, and threatened to have him tossed into the river, 
where, if he possessed tIle faculty to which be pretended, 
he would suffer no injury; and if he was an imposter he 
would be punished deservedly for his fraud. This menace 
alarmed the Sheikh: he confessed the whole to be a trick, 
practised in confederacy with his son, who was covertly 
stationed on the opposite side of the stream, and counter
feited his father's voice. 
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II Whatever we may think of the proposed ~8Ult, we can 
scarcely question tbe judiciousness oftbe means; and tbe 
enactments above enumerated were well calculated to abro
gate the Mobammedan creed, and erect on its ruin a mo
di6cation of Hinduism, less gross tban the prevailing 
polytheism. There is one part oftbe plan, however, which 
is less entitled to approbation; aild we can sc.arcely recon
cile Akber'sassumptiori of a more tban human character, 
with ,tbe good sense displayed in the general prosecution of 
his refol°m. At the same time, it is not improbable that 
the personage was only politicallY'enacted, in order to give 
greater weight to his innovations. In fact, this seems to be 
intimated by our autbor, who alludes to a discussion be
tween Akber and Bhagavan Das, in wbich he says, they 
concurred in the opinion, that ~any would be ready to 
acknowledge the existence of defects and errors in both tbe 
Mohammedan and Hiudll creed, but that few or none 
wOllld submit tbe correction of them to any existing all
tbority. It was tberefore to obtain tbe influence so neces
sary, and yet so difficult to be acquired, tbat Akber made 
himself be recognised as tbe vicegerent of God. 

" Bllt tbe religious system of Akber, altbougb it might 
have been an improvement upon anyone then established, 
was too little in barmony with the feelings of any class' of 
his sllbjects to be generally or permanently diffused. The 
autbor of tbe Muntekheb mentions one insurrection occa
sioned by tbe attempt; and as we find these years of Ak
ber's reign continually agitated by domestic disturbances, 
it is probable that they were not unconnected with reli
giOIlS resentments. At all events, the new code enjoyed a 
very short existence, and quickly expired under the indif
ference of Jebangir to any mode offaith."-(Otiental Re
eieto.) 
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NOTE X. 

" AND be it enacted, That of the Establishment of Chap
lains, maintained by the said Company at each of .the Pre
sidencies of the said territories, two chaplains shall alw~ys 
be ministers of the Church of Scotland, and shall have and 
enjoy from the said Company such salary as shall from 
time to time be allotted to the m~1itarychaplainsat the 
several Presidencies: Provided always, that the ministers 
of the Church of Scotland,to be appointed cbaplains at 
the said Presidencies as aforesaid,. shall be ordained and 
inducted by the Presbytery of Edinburgh, according to the 
forms and solemnities used in tbe Church of Scotland, and 
shall be subject to the spiritual and ecclesiastical jurisdic
tion in aU things of the Presbytery of Edinburgh. whose 
judgments shall be subject to dissent, protest, and appeal 
to the provincial Synod of Lothian and Tweeddale, arid to 
the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland: . Pro
vided always,. that nothing lierein contained ~hall be so 
construed, as to prevent the' Governor-General in Council 
from granting from time to time, ~th the sanction of the 
Court of DirectOrs, and of the Commissioners for the Af
fai~s of India, to any sect, persuasion, or community of 
Christians, not being of th~ united Church of England arid 
Ireland, or of the Church of Scotland~ such sums of money 
as may be expedient for the purpose of instruction, or for 
the maintenance of places of worship." 

NOTE Y. 

" THE source and root of the mythology now popular in 
Hindostan, is a principle of pure and simple Deism; the 
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sect of \he J ain~ ~ontain8 stl,"onger traces, ~f ~his, 9riginal 
char~cter, both in then- wor~hip and their creed, ilia'n the 
:6~~h~anas . ....,...The Jainas ~ere once ~ powerful peo~l'~~ 
anel are now humbled and dispersed; and it is contrary 
to tlie evidence ~f things in other continents, that 'ruin and 
~i,~per~on',ho~ld btl ,~ken as sig~s ~f ~ec~:t orlgin,iW4 
p'r~sentpr~sl'erit.r as a Pfoof of grelder antiquity.-'rhe 
Jainas have been persecuted, subjected, and finally only 
~IDJgamated'a:mongst the llnhon~u~!ld classe~ of their op
p,r(l~S~r8 ; 'and '~tiscontr~ry to 't~e analogy ~f gen'e~al his-

, ,. . .' , • ",,; • {.. - " ~ .1 

tory, that the reforming sect should he allowed to rea~h a 
degree 'of 'gr~I!~I~~r,apd fin~lIy'he swaIl~lfe~~.p~n the 
m.uItitude~ Q,f t~e ~igot~d..i~ola~rs" of l!'~~m ~~~r. w~re a 
rebelliou8 alld ,dissenting portion. 
, , "Thesecirc~mst8.~ceii'andr~flection8 appear to warran~ 
the ,hYi)Othe8i~ ',thll.t 'th~ 'Jainaa 'faintly rep;~sent 'that' o'ri
~nal stock from which' all the'religious sects of India have 
isslled; that while, the multitude,charmed'~ith the wisdom 
~ndthe, f~ncies' of their MilDU!; 'iui~pted a niuliipIlci,ty ~f 
, ." .' 1. 10", ,," j, ,J. '." ,', 

gods, they· r~f~ed ,to reCillve, r~cords lfh1ch they knew to 
~e i~~nativll,~n,~.}ike the ~e\Vs?q~gYJlt, p.rll~err~d sla
very to an idol~trop~ apostacy~ But how ~oes this'theory, 
it' may)e IlJiked~ agreeWlth the 'simila,ritybeiween- the 
iaina and Brahmalul. Shastras ? ,I reply, that b~cause titey 
appea~ to be tb~"~ost a~clent 'people, it doe~ notneces
sarilyfollow thl:lttheir books, must be ,the most an~ient 
also. I am supposing'tbai the compilation of the Vedanta 
gave th~ signal for religiot'Js~ontrove~sy,and that the 
Jainas we~e some of those'who' refused to receiv~ the~~ 
wonderrui publications.' '10' jh~Vedas' succe~ded com
mentaries, bv~gbe~n tho~ght' ;necessary perh~p~ on BC
co~nt ~f th~ :obstinat~ preyatence of infidel~ty • .-i~bout this 
period it would" appear natur3.lthat ihe 'infidel Pundits 
,should imitate this mode ofrecording the principles of their 
sects, a~d Vri'shabba Natha (the first Tirthankar) com
-piled for JI~\li~ciples '~~ l ~etitu~e ~f Laws, silJlilarto 'that 
, I.' . .'. ' .. l., I) ,.", I • 
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which Menu had presented to the followers of Mahadeo 
and Brahma. Though determined to avoid the principles 
which formed the basis of dispute, it is not extraordinary 
that the Jaina writers, amalgamated as they were with the 
other tribe of Hindoos, in country and character, should 
have taken as the model of their compositions the only 
literature which their language contained. They were not 
forbidden to indulge their fancies in matters reiating to the 
earth, and, as Mr Colebrooke says, though with a different 
intent-' In this rivalship of absurd fiction, it would not 
be unreasonable to pronounce that to be most modern 
which has outgone all the rest.' The style of their intel
lectual works was imitated from that which was most po
pular at tIle time, in the same manner that the architec
ture of their temples is copied from the buildings of the 
most opposite people that occupy the continent on which 
they are erected. 

" From these latter considerations I have banisbed the 
name of the Buddhas; but in regard to that .sect I have 
retained one reflection, which seems to forbid all doubt on 
the subject of their relative antiquity-indeed, it is so for
cible, and the conclusion it warrants so obvious, that I at
tribute to my own ignorance alone my inability to remem
ber any previous writer to whom the same remark has oc
curred. 

" It is a singular fact, that among the incarnations of 
Vishnu, (detailed in the Vedas,) that divinity, in his ninth 
metempsychosis. is described as assuming the form of 
Buddha, and giving origin to all the infidelities against the 
religion of Brahma, which existed on the faee of the earth. 
Now, if the Vedanta were penned by tIle hand of man, and 
not communicated by revelation, no presumptive proof can 
be stronger than this, that the infidel chief here personified 
must have existed, and existed amongst the Hindoos, before 
this passage of Hindoo Literature was imagined and writ
ten. For, to suppose the. contrary involves the hypothesis 
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that the Buddhists arose into a sect upon the foundation 
of this e1l3pter in the Vedanta; or, in other words, that a 
dissenting people took, and adopted as their God, a Being 
or a name which had been branded by the most powerful 
religionists of tbe age all the most despicahle and hateful 
of appellations. The title might he applied to them from 
some work previously popular, but it is repugnant to pro
bability that they should themselves assume the despised 
name as tlleir religious badge. This remarkable passage 
occurs not in the commentaries or later works, but in the 
Vedas, the original subject of dispute, the earliest of Oin
doo hookll, and what ingenuity of argument can make it 
seem probable that Buddha exist~d after the history ihat 
describes him? 

" Associate with tllis singular circumstance the facts t}lat 
the same language contains the literature of each people, 
the same coutinent contains the marks of their origin and 
dominion, and who can doubt that the Buddhas, the Jain
as, and the Brahmanas, have sprung from the same stem; 
and that Hindostan was once the seat of the same simple 
religion which was the real faith of Jerusalem-Persepo-<' 
lis, and Memphis? All the superior antiquity which 'my 
observations advocate for the two latter sects, and espe
cially for the last, is, that they afford us the best procur
able representation of the religious belief of the Oindoos 
before the compilation of those books which seem to have 
established the present idolatrous system." -( Yisit toM ount 
Parasanath.-Oriental Review.) 

NOTE AA. 

HAPPILY tbe Suttee has at length been proclaimed a crime 
punishable by the severest penalties within the territories 
of the East India Company; and. humanity and Chris-
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tianity have ceased to be outraged by a rite the most san
guinaryandcruel, that ever disgraced the.code of super
stition. The reader"may' not, be' displeased to peruse an 
account of' one of the Clast of these 'harrowing immolation~, 
that took pla~e. in the neighbourhood of Calcutta, before 
the pa~sing of the law of Lord WILLIAMBENTINCK~ which 
has, 'we trust, forever abolished the practice :.:... 
"" The widow wits a yotingand interesting looking woman, 

and,' by thed~ath of lier husband,at his bequest, had be
come possessed of Ii fortune of three lacs of )oupees. She 
was a native of Balasore, of the Tamooli caste; Her hus':' 
band waS a respectable man, in the employ of government, 
~nd possessed of considerable landed .and other property. 
From the moment' of his death, 'the widow declared her 
determination to attend him on the funeral pile~ a resolu:' 
tion which' she has kept it. Ii manner which' seems incre-
aible. ", i.,·, '. . 

"During the day, she distributed to the poor and to her 
servants,money to t'heamount of' 3000 Rs., besides dis
p~rsing all her jewels among her relations ; and just before 
m'ountin;g: the pile, 'she made her will with perfect compo:' 
sure. She waS visited 'bymany people on Friday, all of 
whom endeavoured, more or less sincerely, to divert her 
from hf'r object'; but "she 'bad;' «:aten tbe oath,' which 
cannot be recalled, had twined the holy toolsee brarichin 
'berhair, a~dthe' world and all its 'concerns were to her as 
n~ught.·· .,' 
". ',c' Ai an early hour on Saturday, a very large crowd had 
collected; the greatest 'order" and decorum prevailed 
throughout the immense multitude, who, though certainly 
brought there by curiosity, exhibited' wondrous little of 
that propensity in their faces. 'A stupid moment mo
tionless they stood,' and might have stood for hours, or 
until the important matter of cooking, &c. should be dis
patched, while the poor miserable object of all ibis porten

'tous preparation was to be seen seated on a wicker frame, 
• , 1 " \ ' 
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placed on the ground by the side of her dead husband" 
whom she continued still, as she had done all day and 
night, to fan with a bunch of flowers. ' 

" As the 'sun rose, the poor infatuated creature beeame 
most impatient for the l.\fagistrate·~ de8suty, who, on these 
occasions, always attends to prevent the employment of 
any constraint, and see justice done. Seven o'clock came' 
and eight, but no word of t~e necessary order. With very 
different feelings, yet with lJo less intensity of anxioull ex
pectation, did the widow inquire from time to time for 
this important pel'son, than does the Newgate criminal for 
the arrival of the Shel'iff. 

" He came, a fine looking man, with an immense black 
beard, and bushy eye-brows, which hid fl'om observation' 
the penetrating glance of a pair of 'very intelligent grey 
eyes, carrying in his hand the document, which, under le~ 
gal authority, permits such things to take their course; 
and, in a mannel' the most forcible and touching, he now 
pointed out to the woman the sin and folly of the coul'se 
she was about to foJJow~explained to her, by reference to 
their own shasters, the absurdity (or at least the non-ne
cessity) of such a proceeding, assured her of protectio-u, if 
she should still incline to change, and appealed to the im
ploring faces, and the tears of her people around, for a tes~ 
timony of the truth of bis arguments. 

"The woman listened attentively, and replied fully, 
calmly, and steadily. She treated such motives, as wealth, 
rank, and kindred, with disdain, and with much apparent 
reason appealed to ller total indifference to all sublunary 
tbings, by the disposal she was about to make of them. 

"Sbeargued for halfan hour, apparently with much ear
nestness, and. but for the' Recollections,' to which she 
very fluently gave utterunce of pl'e\'ious existences, and 
previous immolations, tbe conviction would have fastened, 
upon me, tllat she actually beJie\'.cd ]Ier own f~ture destiny 
as being perfectly futed, since, in most glowing language, 
and with a smiling countenance, slle talked of the g)ol'ictl, 

2A 
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and the happiness which awaited Iler, in the Heaven of 
Heavens, which she was now going to enter trebly puri
fied, as gold three times tried. 

" When told that no compulsion should be employed to 
enforce the observance of her vows, her answer was in dis
dain :-' Upon compulsion !-No! I shall leap into his 
arms.' -Accordingly, the body was now moved, and laid upon 
the pile, the widow carrying the feet, which she frequently 
kissed, and placed on her head. She then went down to 
the river to bathe, and returned, dressed in a gay and ex
pensive scarlet satin tunic, and wearing a crown of beads. 
I thought some momentary pangs heaved her bosom, as 
she saw the frightful reality of her condition before her; 
her lips for a moment quivered, but she speedily ramed, 
and with the most perfect composure, and a hand already 
blistered to the bone to sho\V her courage, and of which not 
one sinew quivered, she prepared a cake of rice and plan
tains, which she placed on the mouth of the corpse. She 
then poured some holy water over his face, walked several 
times round the pile, throwing around from a vessel which 
she carried under one arm, parched rice, and exhibiting in 
her countenance the most perfect satisfaction with herself, 
she, without assistance from anyone, composedly climbed 
up, placed herself by the side of her husband, clasped his pu
trid body witla her limbs, and placed his head on her arm. 

" A Brahmin threw a sheet over them, whispered a few 
words to the devotee, and retired. Several attendants now 
began hastily to pile up the altar and its sacrifice with logs 
of wood. 

" Some English gentlemen, wllO were present, indignant
]y interfered to prevent this, and a few minutes elapsed, dur
ing which the right arm of the devotee was raised, and 
continued steadily beckoning to the crowd, as if in the ex
ercise of devotion. 

" Oh I how my blood curdled at this renewed testimony 
of her resolution, having till now greatly doubted or the 
possible completion of the mortal sin. 
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Yet tllat came not from the flaming altar: Unshaclded by 
one cord, one straw, the victim's hand was seen amid the 
flames waving as before, and ber voice (had it been po&-' 
Bible amidst the yell of a worshipping multitude) might 
still have been heard as before, calling upon the name of 
ber God."-(Calcutta John Bull.) 

An instance of Suttee has lately occurred in one of the 
native independent States of Rajpootana, Wbel"e it is said 
no fewer than fo~r human victims were immolated on the 
lame funeral pile. In pursuance of the truly humane and 
Christian policy, adopted by the British Government of 
Indi~ the strongest remonstrances are understOod to have 
been made on this occasion to the Rajpoot Chiefs, against 
the repetition of such revolting practices; and a hope is 
held out .. that the influence, which we have obtained in 
Upper India, may prove equally effectual, as our direct 
authority has done in our own provinces, in putting an 
end to them over the whole country. In alluding so far 
to the melancholy scenes, that marked the funeral obse~ 
quies of the late Rana of Oudypore, the writer of this 
Sketch may ~be permitted to mention, that having 're
ceived from this PI"inee, when travelling through his and 
the neighbouring countries, the most valuable assistance, 
in the sllape of both ample conveyance and convenient 
e~cort, he requested permission, when he reached the Ra'; 
na's capital, to thank him personally for. this assistance. 
This occurred in the midst of the religious festival of the 
Hool!/, when a licence is given to all manner of revelry and 
debauchery, alike within the precincts of the palace, and 
among the poorest villagers. The reason assigned by the 
Rana for declining the request of an audience, made through 
the Resident at his Court, was remarkable. He could not. 
he said, thillk of allowing the gent~emen to see him" play-
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ing the fool," as he was then obliged to do with the in
mates of his. palace! The inference seems legitimate, that 
the Prince. who could not submit that his religious follies 

. should ·be witnessed by the eyes of enlightened strangers, 
might by proper means and appliances be brought to relin
'l uish them. 

In this excursion the writer visited the court of Dunger
pore I and was introduced, by orders of the Rajah, to a 
Devotee of extraordinary sanctity, and who was. attended 
and served by a regular priesthood, offering up to him 
the prayers of those who came to worship in his t!m
pIe. This temple was situated in a wild and secluded 
spot, and concealed from sight by a lofty peepul tree, 
which overshadowed it. The access to it was t.hrough. a 
long and narrow lane, from which the light of day. was 
almost excluded by the rich and thick foliage that was 
trained over it; terminating in a small, and rather neatly 
kept temple, with apartments or cloisters for the priests 
attached to it. The object of wot"ship himself WIIJI a huge, 
heavy-looking fat man, seemingly about sixty years of age, 
who sat cross-legged, and utterly motionless at the foot of 
tbe peepul tree. Before him, and only at the distance of a 
few feet, there blazed a huge log of wood with great lierce

"ness; to the lleat of which he seemed utterly insensible, 
and near to which, kept constantly in the same state of 
ignition, tbiswretclled being had sat for upwards of forty 
years! without moving, or uttering any other sound than 
an indistinct guttural utterance, which indicated his grant
ingthe prayers of those who came to perform their pooja 
to him. The spectacle afforded altogether the most piti
able exhibition of superstitious ignorance and degradation; 
filling the mind with more melancholy and sickening sen
lations, than even the· worsLip of the rudest, and most 
misshapen idols could arouse. 
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AN ES"SA't Ol.'t THE! 

.AN'rIQU%TY of 8%1'(1)00 MED%C%N:G; . 
Including an. Intt:oductory Lecture to :the Course of Materia Medica and 

Therapeutics,'..cieHvered at ,King's College. 8vo. 6s. Gd. board,s. 
.''I'hiS'~ amusing ana curious volume, . medic31 readers."-Edinburgh J:ltnD 'Pb~ 

bas been aIreOdy aGfuDynoticec\ iDthedi(" 1 '~I.l_l. " 
ferent literary and medical jouma1s, that t . If A work of immense research and erudi-
we ha:ve only the ~ble duty of, Jecom ... -f 'l:iUlt b_MtHlko C/ainwgical Rtroifto 
~endlDg it to the DOUce of our general and· .' ~ 

I . . . 

The WI::r.:r.:GS:r.:G'Y'D:GS~A"rCH:GS.
UITD%A. 

THE DESPA TC:IIES; .JtriNUTES. :AND ,C'ORRESPONDEN,CE 
OF ,THE MA'RQUESS WELLJi;SLE.Y, K,G. 

, Dui'ing',his Administration iii. India. 
Revised by his::Lordshlp, and Edited by Mr. 'MONTGOMERY 

.MARTIN. 
Now complete in 5 large vols. 8vo: with Portrait, Maps,Plans" &c. 

Price £6. '10s. cloth boards. 
(t Lord Wellesley's letters 'are adniir~ble.. 

~mpO&itlODS; I they are 6Vi.deuee of a highly .. rafted mind. aud the coHection of historic81 
.N:u C::<>j/~~ea:~~ app~iated.J~_ 

, " The despatches may truly be ealled na· 
tiODal recordS, of which England may justly 
be proud.lI-.Metropoljlan MaJ(Ot.inB. 

II The letters and papers or the Marquess 
are of the, WeUesleyan stamp; they are 
Dluterly."-NeW Monthly.· . 

., A publication which is destined to' con ... 
tinue • standard contribution to English 
history."-Monthlg .Re1riew. 

U A publication of peculiar and ·ex.traor. 
,Unary iDterest."-Edinburgh Review .. 

' .. 1fII,. ,,..uu· 

THE RISE ANDl'ROGBESS OF 

The JlB.%o;r%SH,~OW:GB. iIi %Nn%A.' 
, 'By 'PETE!R AUBER, 'M.n..A.S., bite Secretary to the Hon. ~ast" 

'India Company. 
Now complete in lfhirge vols. 8170" price £2. 2s. cloth boards. 

(A few copies on royal paper, price £8. 8s.) 
If This is an'admlrable book. ·and one that ., Mr. Aubel's pefforMabtB win be fouttd 

bas long been .much . WBRted.'\-Unitftf • valuable contributioD to our historlcallite-
Serl1ice Ga2elte.'. rature."""":""MonU,l,, ~ •. 

~
' .. This wor, k is indispensable to all tbOlle .. 'rhe work <annot tan to present matt .. 

wish to become acquainted 'With the '. ft' t t t all b t lIWiAUV t lh 
ry of our lndian.teullorl .... -N ... thlll ¥n.fl::~d~~~-~~. u eop __ 0, Q 

14 zin~. 



PUBLlSIIED'BY·W,a;.& ALLEN AND CO. S 

NOT,J:S OD the .... ~ATrONS···ef' BB.UISH 
:r1ITDIA 

With some of the COllntries ~est of the Indus. 
8vo. iltitched. Price Is. &d. 

,. 

CUSTOM.S of the MOOSULMANS' of 
INDIA. 

By JAFFUR SHURREEF (a Native of the Deecim). 
Composed under the direction of. and lranslated by G. A. HERKLOT.S, 

M. D.. Surgeon on the Madras Establisbment. 
One vol. ·8vo.· 16s. cloth boards' lettered. 

SACB.BD. and.uiSTOB.ICAL.BOOltS 01 
CBYr.Ol'r, 

(The M.UIAVA .. S •• the RA.. ... -RA ...... c ....... and the R-U ... -VAL.); 
Also a Collection of Tracts iII~strati;e '~f ih .... Doctrines and Literature of 

, Buddbism~ ·translll\ied.li·QIlUb8! Singhalese. 

F;ditecLby;EDWARD'UPHAM; M •. R-A.S .• IBId- F.S,A., &e." 
. -. .' a ~b;. 8vo:.£2. 2s.~. . .' . 
'.rhe MYTHOLOGY e~ the.UINDUS. 

Witb Notices of vario';s Mountain and Island Tribes wbo inhabit tbe two 
Peninsulas of India and the neigbbouring IslandS. 

Compiled .from tbe best. Audlorities" 
with Plates ilIustmtwe of .the principal Hindu. Deities. 

By CHARLES. COLE4UN, Esq.. ~, £2. 2s. clOth .oards. 

DICTJ:ONA'B.Y, 5A'N5CB.I'r etc. ENGLISH,. 
Translated. amended. and enlarged from an Original Compilation prepared 

by Learned Natives of the College of Fort William: . 
By. Profes90r H. Bo, WILSON, of the University o(Oxford. . 

Second Edition. greatly extended. ~to, £5. ISs. 6d, .(CaICutta.) 

MILDUB.D"S .OB.n:NT'AL COMMEB.CE:; 
Or. the EAST.INDIAN. TRADER'S COMPLETE GUIDE, 

Abridged, improved. and brought down to the present time. 
ByTHO)IAS THORNTON •. UR.A.S. 

One vol. royal8vo. 'with ~Ia.ps.· . £1;. 16s. cloth. boards· lettered .. 
•••. This valuable work exmtains a Geographical and 'Nautical Description of the t.laritime 

Parts of India. China. and neighbouring Countries, including the Eastem Islands, and aD 
account of their T~e, Productions, Coin&" Weights)l Meuures. Port. Regulauona. Rates, 
Clwges. &c.. &c. , 



. WORKS RELATING TO INDIA.' 

Tile' HISTORY,·ANTIQUI'rIES, TOPOGRAl'HY,-uid 
. &T A TIS TICS of 

E.aS~:E:D.N INJUA; 
Comprising the Districts of Behll)", Sbahabad, Hhogulpoor, GorucJ<poor, 

Dinagepoor, PuraniYB, Uungpoor, and Assam. in ·relation CO their 
Geology •. Mineralogy. Botany. ·AgriC!l1liure. Commerce,' &a. &e. 

Surveyed lInder the Orders of tile Supreme Go~·entment,· Bnd collated from 
. the Original Documents at the East-India HoulE. . 

By MONTGOMERY MARTIN, 
. AultioJ of the" HistQry of the British Colonies," s.c. 

C!lmplete iD 1) vols. 81'0 .• 'I'itb lIumerous Plates. £3; 12s. cloth boards.. 
. .' lettered. . 

"Thls work -b now··concJuded.: and we' . facts. lJ1lemoreph~inly·andaptlyilldstratect. 

:!~Jf r:C:a.!.:: ::::g~ :X:::r:s t~::t:! ~~M~~" ~:ollected IIIUl com-
:k.~~':" or the preoeJit uy."-L!-II "Mr.Martin·.indu.tryd ........ our_ 

" The materials Collected are or the most .. tpmlse.·-N_ tmd Mililartl GauIt& 
valuable kiDd."-"'riatIe J ....... al. .. The .tatlstical lables are, from the in-

.. We may sarely challenge any country to deratigable industry they eviDee, ped'eeUr 
produce a Culler or IQDre Preciou& _,., astcmisbiog."-Surrq Sf_ani., 

'~.-...--- - ---~ ... _-
.. -.. fC 

MEMOIRS OF THE· 

EAD.%. Y %oIFE and' .SED. VICE of a :E"IE:LD 
OFFICED. on the'D.'ETID.BD :LIST 

of the INDIAN AD.MY. 
One vol. 81'0. 12&, cloth boards. 

. ,,.. 

FID.ST IMPB.BSSIONS and STUDIES 
from NAT~RE in'UINDOST-AlV, 
Embracing an Outline of. the Voyagea to Calcutta, and 

Five Years' Residence in Bengal and the D06b, from 1881 to 1836. 
By THOS. BACON, Lieut.ofthe·Bengal Horse Artillery. 

2 vols. 8vo., wilh .Plates. £1. lOs •. cloth boards. 
.' These 'Volumes will be found a rich 

.torehOUBe of amusement and Instruction." 
-Timu •. 

If Lieut. Bacon" work i8 just what we 

S~~fU~r~b~!:n~~e;:~:r:n~~= 
pl .... lltly .. d ~i~ldly."-2'tJU', M.~ .. 

'U We have seldom perused volumes mOle 
richly deservln& of popularity."-W<ek/Jr 
DiopatcA. 

.. The whole II light and enlertaiDlng.-- . 
LiIol'Gr1l Gozolt& 

gai~~.h!.~b::= of correctDessaud 

ANG:LO-INDIA, 
SOCIAL, MORAL, AND POLITICAL; 

Being a Collection of,Papers from the" Asiatic JournaL" 
. 3 vols. post 81'0. '£1. 7s. boards. 

re~:::rn;~~~ C::B:~~~~ ~~:e: e~~~~it~~~ I tn~i;'h:iWbe~ou~a ·:,a:t~f!~~~ ~~~~ 
lumes."-Natlal and ltIiUtm'v ~teU,. ! -Atla,. 



PVBLISHED BY W .. _IL .ALLEN AND co. 'I 
,MBlVIO!B.--orCBl'fTaA%; _!l'fD!A,' ,:. 

INCLUDING l)fALWA AND; ADJOINING PROVINCES; 
With tbe History Ind Copious Dlustrations of the Past alltl 

, . ' - Present Condition of that _CQuntl'y.' -. : 
By Major.Ge~ Sir JOHN MALCOLM, G.C.B.,K.t.S., &e. 

Third Edition. with a Map, &e. t 1'019. 8vo. £1. 8s, cloth boardS: lettered. 
Also, by. the same Abthar. . 

iNSTRUCTIONS to Officers Rcting under his Order&' 
in Central India, A. D; 1821. 8vo. ,28. tid. sewed. 

I '-!, • . ... 
The BASTB:B.l'i' SBAS; 

Or, VOYAGES and ADVENTURES in the INDIAN ARCH,I. 
, PELAGO in 1832, 1833, and 18M; 

, Comprising a Toor of the Island of J!lva
V"mits to Borneo-the Malay Peninsula, -Siam, &c.' ' 

Also, an ACcount of the Present State of Singapore. with_ Observation~ ,0. 
the CommerciaI Resourees of thll Arcbipelagp., ' , 

By 'GEORGE WINDSOR EARL, ,4\{.~. A. S. 
1 1'01. Svo. 12s. cloth boards. ' , , 

.. The volume ..... mlDl much tbat is I .. The distinguishing .h ..... 1er of Mr. 
DOVe1~ eommunicated in an unaffected. and Earl'. unpretencfiug boOk is reality an4 dia--'>Iemrnner.·-Ath........ - 1iDetneas."-Spo""''''''' ' 

The BAST-!l'fD!A GAZBTTBBB.;--. 
Containing particnlar Descriptions of the Empires, Kingdoms,' Principalities,. 

Provinces, Cities. &C. of HindOSl!m, and tile adjaeent Countries; , -
India beyOn~ the Ganges, Sic.' ' 

By the late WALTER HAMILTON:' 
2vols. 8vo. £1.'12&. doth boards lettered. 

The- SBAJRAT"UX: A"J:'B.Alt; 
Or, GENEALOGICAL 'TREE or the :rURKS and TATARS. 

Translated and abridged by Colonel MILES. 
1 1'01. Svo. IOs.6d. boards . 

.;~.cm:d't..n:,!:"po,="..';'~ :.rv~~~="" an,! ~~':!.."t~~"il..~ 
_MOIIIh",_ -

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE 

BISTO:a. Y and PB.ACT!CBS of the THUGS 
. of Il'fD!A;. 

-And Notices of some IIf the Proceedings of the -Government of India 
. fo~ tbe Superession of tbe Crime of 'l'buggee. 

I yoi. 8vo. 15s'. cloth boards. 



. :WORKS Jl.ELA'ONG %OJNDU. 

SCBB'BS .. and CHAB.ACTBB.ISTICS of. 
BIB'DOSTAB';. 

With Sketehes of Anglo-Indiaa Soriet)t. . 
'B1 EMMA ROBERTS; Author of .. Memoirs or the Rival Houses of 

. York and Lancaster," "Orientailleenes,u III •• &e. 
Second Edition. ~ villI!. p.m evo. ISs. clotb boards. 

.. The most thorough knowledge <if India, 
that mere description can Impart, will be 

fo!!n~::,e:e"U!rD~:\,;-:=~=:;ar~ 
Hindostan been _lied with more liveli
n ... and fidelity than by 1IIi .. Rober\S."-
~t'.MagaM" . . 

. . OnSERV ATIONS ON THE 
:LAw and COB'STITUTIOB'o( INDIA; 

On the Nature of Landed TenllJ'ell; and 011 the System of Revenue and 
FinlU\Ce, 88 establisheJi by the :\Ioobl1ll1muduD Law and . 

Moghul Government; . 
With an tnquiry intil the Revenue and .Judicial Administration and 

Regulations or police at present existing in Bengal .. 
By Lieut.-CoL' GALLOW A Y, of the Hon. East-India Company's Service. 

Second Edition, with Additionllo 8vo. 12s •. cloth boards lettered. 

GENERAL 
BAST-INDIA GUIDB &. VADB-MBCUM, 

F~ the .Public l<'unctionary, Government Officer. Private Agent, 
TJ:Bder, or Foreign Soiourner ill Britisk Indial 

Being .a Digest of the Work of tbe !ate.Captain WILLlA)(sOk, with many. 
. tmprovements and AdditiOJW, 

By J. B. GILCHRIST. LL. D. 8vo. l~. cloth boards lettered . 

.,.", • "iii 

SELECT 
SP:GCIM:GNS of the ."l:'HEA "J:'B.J:: of the 

. HINDUS, 
Translated from tbe OriginiU Ssnskrit. 

Together willi aD Account of tbeir DrBmatic System, Notices of tbe 
'. different Dramas, &c. 
By Professor H. H. WILSON, ot the' tJnivers;~, of Oxrord.· 

. Second Edition. 2vols. 8vo .. £l,ls. boards . 
. ••• The Dramas selected are-The M1'IclIttlakad, Vikrama and Urvasi, Uttara Ram. 
Cberltra, Malatl and Madbava, Mudra Rakshasa, and RetDavall. 

PAPERS RESPECTING THE . 
. CULTIVATION and MANUI' AC'1'UB.E of 
COTTON-WOOL, B.A W SILK, &. INDIGO • 

. Printed .by Order of the East-India Company. 8vo. 129. t;lotb_boards.· 



~D BY W •• H. ALLEN· AND CO. 
, ' 

A MAp· of INDIA; ftom the latest Surveys :of the best 
Authorities, and corrected to the present time. On siX Sbeets of Atlas, 
£2. 12 •• 6.; on cloth, in a Case, £3. ISs. 6d.; or on cloth, with'RollerS,' 
¥8nlished, £t.. t&i' ", 

AD lMPROYEDJ\UPJ8f INDU ... CPllIpiled from the latest 
Documents, and respectfully inscrihed to :Major James ,Rennell, F.lL4, • 
&to &c. &c. On One Large Sheet, 18~.; or on clotb, in a Case, or oil 
Rollel'\l, £1. 55. ; o~ with RoIleI:II, :varnished, £1. 9s. ' 

MAP ut 'the WESTERN PR()VINC'ES of, HINOOOS. 
T .AN, con8tructed: Jrtim &he most 'recent' SuueyS; 'cOn:eeted to the 
.pm;ent time: .on Four Sheets of .Atlas. ,£1. 11s.64.; 'j)r 1111 ~1C?~ in a 
Case, £2. 58., 

In this edition" the River Sutledge and the southern part o( the Punjab 
. are laid, down from the Surveys of Captain WadI!, the Indus i'rom Sir A. 

Burnes, the Mouths of the Indus from the Survey of Lieut. Carless, fhe' 
Countries hordering on the GillLt Desert 'have been corrected from the 
Surveys of Captain Boileau, Lieut. ,de .1'.Hoste, ,&c. 

, A MAP of CHIN A and the ADJACENT COUNTRIES, 
including Corea, part of Japan; the Islands of ,Formosa, Philippines, &c. 
.on One Large Sheet, coloured.-,8s".LPn c1otb, in a Case, II s.; on cloth, 
with Roller; 12s. 6d.; or varnisbed, 145.; or in a Frame, 'varniSh';'" 
£1.14&. lid. . 

. ." . ~ , 

GENERAL CHART from ENGLAND to CHINA, in
cluding the Indian Seas; inscribed -flit James HorslJurgh, F.R.S;. &c. &c. 
On One Large Sheet, price 7s. 6d. i or on cloth, bound, lOs. 6d.; or on cloth, 
,bowlihnd colol!rlld, J2s. 

TWENTY-NINl; .s.aEE.TS Dfa.NEW .AT,LASofINJ).l:!, 
on a Seale of Four Miles to an Inch. Each Sheet,8s.' ',"" 

•• - Tbla.~ q ""Bmvlllg by order of u.e Hoo. Court of Dllectors by Mr. Jobn Walker, 
from Ttgonometrical Surveya made for Ibe purppse, being intended to fonn a complete Map 
of tbe"hole of lDdlaonan uniform pIao • .,AD,.IldeJ: Map"abewlDg tbe dUposiltlou of Ibe 
.IbeetI, maybe _'at?, Lead ... baU StzeeS, , 



8 WORKSllELATING TO INDU. 

-MA.PS 

IMPORTED FROM INDIA; 

A . N.E;W and IMPROVED MAP of VARIOUS ROUTES 
between EUROPE and INDIA, -comprehending Westem and Northern 

, Asia, IiOgethetwith Asia Minor and Egypt. By J. B~ TASSIN. :On Four 
,,sheela, cO!oured,cloth Case, £2. 

MAP o(thePOST.OFFICE STATIONS and POSTllnd 
.BANGY ROUTES tbroughout BRITISH-INDIA. Constructed by 

'J; -B: TASSIN, under orders 'of the- Supreme Government of India, -from 

MatePliIs collected and arranged by Capt. T. J. TAYLOR. On One 
,Sheet, Ss.; or on cloth, coloured, and in a Case,) 2s. 

An ANGLO.H"iNDQS1'ANI MAP of INDIA, by J. B. 
,TASSIN. - On Six Sheets, -on cloth, In a CaSe, ,£1; or on c1otb, with 

Roller, wrnished, £4<. 5;" 

- An ANGLO·PERSIAN MAP oflNDIA. byJ.RTASSIN. 
On Six S~e.ets, coloured, an~ vaniished, 0£3.'3s, 

MAP of CALCUTTA and its Environs, constructed chiefly 
fr~m Major 'Schlach's M~p, 'and !'roOi'Captain Prinsep'!o Surveys of the 

'Sliburm;; with the' latest I~provements and Topdgrsphi~ Details. by J. B. 

TASSIN. On One Sheet, cOloured, 'J&. 

W!l:H. ALLEN and CO., '1,-Leadenhall-street.London. 


